eo'uuotiono consi erotions
In this issue; A critique of the Jenck,' report, rural education, the college of educaiion and it' alumni, education and mo,.lity, individualized instruction, re,earch a, survival, media admirti<trator5, individual diifcrcnce" and educational blrreaucracy.
The "trollbled time, of popula, education" i; a topic that;how, up ju,t about every year, The Jen~k5' report, however, bol'ters the standard critici,m, with ,ophi,ticated 'tati'tical analyses. Doe; the Jen~ks' conclu,ion still ,tand tbat the teaching proies;ion i, intapable of making any con'tructive contribution to the education of the lower-cia" child' are schools truly inept? a reappraisal of the most controversial report of our time by Donald D. Chipman Donald Chipma", ""i"ant professor of educatioo at Geoc"ia SouthlVe,t.rn (ollogc teaches fOllndation, of .ducation '" well ., hl'tol)' and philosophy uf .,0"0"'00. Hc is a rep""entali,c to the GeQ,gi. CQ"""ti,,," fo, Intcrnational Edoc"io" and a con,ul"n\ to t~" Special 5tudie, Education P'otl"m at Southwestern Collese. He ho< al,o ""ght at Florid. Slate University where~e r."ei,'ed his Ph.D, and h., been a hi"orv teache, to Califoml•. 1'10 has been in the U"itoo Slates Nav\, 5ince 1%3 "od ha, served a5 squ.dm" education officer ,od ;"'tcueto, i" the~aval Avi,tioo Schools Command .t Pen,acnla, Fla. He ha5 published e.. ten'ively 00 indivklu"Ii7..J ,,,,"""ion,
., well '" p.f ormance-cente,ed ""d leamer-oriented in't,"ctio" modules for the N., '" , A, Willy ,kip~ed down the dirt road, he was wotching tbe red cloud of dust hovering over the ol'Proaciling yellow bus. It was September, and he was about to enter hi; fi"t year of public school. His parents, poor tenant farmers, were optimi.,tic. Maybe somedoy he would be able to leave the Ceorsia red dirt farm for the slick crabgra" ,uburb, ot middle cia" A,nerica. With an education, who knows, he might become a lawye" a doctor, or even a mortician. With WI education, Willy undoubtedly would be a success Somewhat typical of thi' ,cene, many American; believe that school, are the golJen ,tairway to ,ucee", With the closing of the frontier. in theory, >chool' replaced the Calilorni" gold iields as the only pathway to the great American dream. Whot ha' happene<l to thi, belief and to wh.t degree individuals like Willy will lulfill their expectations are the i"ue, of popular cducotional polemiC5.
A recent survey indicates that Americans continue to maintain their rOmanCe with public education, Accordin8 to a University of Michigan 'teldy, public schools are thought to be an effective sodal institution.1 This i, not ,lOusual since Alnericon> have had a recurring fanto<y that schools can ,olve problems. It i, difficult to as",,, how tbi, notion first became a ba,ic postulate. Certainly Thomas Jefferson and ,Iorace Mann, who constantly proposed that an educated citizenry would promote all that wos ,ocially good, popularized this belief, It is no wonder that when problems become apparent, someone propo,cs a new educational program. Obviollsly, ,inee there were thou,.nd, of people killed annually on the highway the solution was 0 new course: driver', education. Yet th~,I."g'hter continued, and only when the sl080n "slow down and save 0 Ijfe" wa, chonge<l to "slow down and .,ave Exxon" did the number of deaths decreose Despite this romance, tbere appear< a naBBing antagonism that>chools are not oil they are,uppo;ed to be, Among the,e signs i, the increasing literature concerning the apparent growth of illiteracy. A popular contemporary author claims that the U.S. i, actually becoming a nation 01 illiterate,2 The relaxation of college entrance requirements and the omnipotence of the television me""lle are indication, of thi' fact. Partially substontioting thi' allegation i, J sovernment survey wbich found that illiteracy among children I'll, unexpecte<lly wide.'pread. According to H.E.W. nearly five percent of the youth, tested were found to be functionally illiterate. Proiected on a national ba,is, this would mean that One million ohildren between the ages of twelve and ",venteen cannot read at a iourth grade level. 3 These allegations are significant. Yet it 'hould be noted that educator; are ,omewhat callous when it comes to criticism, for yearS being an education critic wa, a ganle alma;t anyone COLJld play; the only criterion wa, an audience large enough to dis>eminate the allegation, During the post-war years, criticism was a Common phenomenon. Individual,~ensured the schools for being overcrowded, which they were, for utili7.ing poorly trained teachers, which they did, and for many other ",a'on;. ,~t the time, educator; were 'till experimenting with John Dewey', progres;ive theorie,. Consequently, teacher:, were ca'tigated faT being .nti·democratic; anti-religiou.; anti-tlisciplinary; and, mo't popular of ait, onti-intellectual. There was .Iso a great deal of talk about a notion that ,chool' were mlfturing communi,m, McCarthyi;m, ;ociati,m, and fascism Utilizing a popular figure of the era, ,chool, were a~cu,ed of teaching Atdrichonism, That is, they were promoting a form of juvenility patterned after the then popular Henry Aldrich of radio fame. 4 In,(Cad of the three Ws, s~hool5 were ,upposedly teaching the three P"-paint, pa,te, and putter Educators were des~ribed as rudGerle" rabbit>, directing program, in which each chitd wa, encouraged to roam about, nibbling whatever ftowers or weed; might, for the moment, attract hi; attention or tempt hi, appetite, It wa, no wonder that in "Jeh an environment, surrollnded with doe-eyed teachers imbued with Munich meeknes;, children were supposedly leo"'ing to be <av.ges. One 0; the m05t astonishing accusation, tame from an individual who ,aid that Dewey and hi, theorie, were promoting Nco-American Nazism, Alter comp",in~a statement made by Dewey with a ,tatement made by ,Iitler, thi, oritic decided that progressivi,m wa, actually totalitarian in natureS
In a somewhat more ,eriou5 vein, hi'torian Richard Hofstadter d'imed progressive, confu,ed thing, '0 thoroughly that a half-century oj clarification jailed to hold in check the anti-intellectual perverSion." Other writers,such a' Arthur Oestor, Admiral Rickover, and more r"cerltly, Ivan Illic!>,have added their opinion,. And so it has gone; e.c;h year a new ve"ion of the troubled times of popular educe.tion i, published.
for the most port, it was not too difficult to point to the all perva,iveness of the in'titution and the" neatly di,po,e of ao attack. A good ;trategy was to throw out a few glittering generalitie" ,uch a, "education is the adj",tment to one's environment" Few can argue with thi' 'tmement, whatever it rnay mean If thi' 'trategy did not work, another approach wo' to play down the opposition After being ,everely criticized, one famou, educator ",plied with thi; little incantation:
I do not like thee, Dr. Fell The rea,on why I cannot tell Dut thi, I know and know full well I do not like thee, D,. fell? Recently, however, a young Harvard professor, Christopher Jencks, ha, pinned the evasive educator to the wall. Until B,J. (before lend,)
Day, teache" Were alw~ys allowed the courte,y of tinkerin~, molding. and dabbling with the in-'titution in hopes of One day correcting SOme of the problem,. Now even thi' concession ha, been rejected, Thi; individual ha, put tho world of academia into a tither by hi, contention that "school' do not make a difference." U,ing resear~h gathered from the Coleman Report, Operation, FAll. 1975 Higher Horizon', and "ariou, compen,ator,' educationat programs, Jencks h.. fashioned a proposal that deba,e5 contemporary educational practice". Hi, the,i, is that children are far more influenced by what happen< in the home than in the ,chool School, are ,imply an ineifective force in eliminating the 'kill deficiences, Therciore, he conclude" ba'jc reform, to eliminate poverty through education cannot be ,ucce55ful. The only thing that actually determine, the character of the ,~hool i, the type of ,tudent; everything el;e_ the school b"dget, it< politie" and teacher qualification,_is either 'econdarv or "completely irrelevant. tn ,hort, it matters riot if One school di,trict ,pends ore per pupil than another or whether reading i, taught by one method Oranother, or whether a child i, taught in a oneroom ;chool Of in an ornate buifding_schoot5 do not cQunt. 8 The disclo,ure of such an idca is now beginning to affe~t bureaucratic thought. Bussing critic; are citing thi, report a, a rationale to bol,ter their arguments. If it i, tr"e that school, do not make a difference, then the compo'ition of the ,tudent body has little ,ignificance in the edu~atiQn.1 process. It should be noted, however, that Jenck' actually favor< bus;ing, But, note' Jenck" this form of social engineering 'hould be promoted for moral and political reasCns only.'! A~cording to recent report', educational lobbyi,t, claim that the Jencks' Report ha, been freely cited by the federal administrato" in justification 0; educatioo budget cuts.l0
Throughout the edllcational establishment, Jencks ha, replaced B.f, Skir>ner and tvan Illieh a, one of the must popular topic" The,e di>cussiom run the gamut from the paint that he hos propo,ed an intere>ting the,;, to the charge that he i, nurturing 3 sophisticated form of intellectual white backlash. 11 One thing lencb ha, accompfi'hed i, to document clearly a fact that wa, apparent: ,~hool, are Urlable to teach d. fectiyely lower cia:;" children, Over the years profe"ional, labeled the,e students as the "poor," the "culturally deprived," the "culturally diHerent," and the "di,advantaged." Of course, there are a few who believe that achievement ha, very little relation,hip to the environment To the,e individual;, such a, Arthur Jensen, intelti~ence is primarily a manife,tation of heredity.12 Thu" the term "cul«"atly deprived" i, 'imply another attempt~v "duc.tors to parlay inference, into e,tabli,hed truth, Jencks tend, to 'ide with the cuttural theory of intelligence, noting that children from wealthy backgroul1d, have a double advantJge of a rich environment plu, favorable genes.13 Thi, attempt to link educational 'uCCess to social cio" advantage, i, a relatively Mw area of pedagogical intere,t. Seventy years ago such libe,"'s "' ThOrSteinVeblen and Upton Sinclair toyed with thi' notion No one went quite '0 far to prove .'u~h a pOirlt as did " younẽ ducator by the nome of Ceorge S, Counts. In 1922, hi, essay "The Selective Character of American S~cond"ry ,ducation" ,tated thot high ,chools were 'imply ,orting-out mech"ni>ms. At publ ic expen,e, the,e instit<Jtion, were promoting onty the privileged cia", thu, perpetuating the glaring inequolitie, of race, cia», and ethnic lines,14 During the 1930's, Merle Curti wos commi"ioned to write a hi,torical analy,is of the ,ocial idea< of educators. tn~ene,"l, he decided that the school, never abandoned their original role of perpetuating Hamiltonian tradition" If there were attempt, to utilize !he s~hool, ior aiding the poor, these eHorb were i,,'ignificant and in the line of individual action rather th.n any general concession on the part of the in· 'titution, even progre"ive educational practices, such. a, promoting adjustment to the environment, only enhanced ehe .ffluent ,tudent's effort', thereby increa'ing the dispJrity between "ariou, da"e,. 15 Pre,aging Jencks by a decade, Patricia Sexton documented evidence which led Kenneth Clark to ,tate that ,chool' were anylhing but social d." iacilitatofS. 10 In modern America children from the poverty area 'iml}ly could not compete with the oH,pring olthe elite. It was nO mystery that children tram the so·called hou,e, of intellect, expmed to books, ideo', and travel, had J unique advantage. II there were opportunities lor the lower do;;, they were relatively few, If the door of opportunity Woo open, it was not very wide. It wa, recently estimated that three percent of the working cl,,-,.' children were able to ascend to a higher ,ecial 'tandard, That the perC"nlage we, even this high was p"rtiallv due to the unrestrictive ethn ic policie, of such profession, as musk .nd athletk5.17
By the mid-'ixtie;, thi' education·50cial cl." monifestotion gained notable acce!,tance
The (olema" Report 'tati3ticall, supported the ba5io theorie, of (ount>, Curti, ond Sexton Soon to follow were a serie, of re,ee,ch pope" by Oon iel B. Mayn ihan, Thoma, Pettigrew, and other<, describing the relation,hip involved in education and da« ,tructure.·18 An HLW. ,uIVey, relea,ed in 1974, conlinned lhe ,peculation 01 the,," individuals. In thi' iour-I'ear study it wo' found that i" familie, with Ie" than S3,OOOannual income nearly fifteen pertent 0; the youths were illiterate. 1~In thi' atmosphere, it was not ,mU.lLJalthat ,chool; were accu<ed of~eing an imperfect panacea, It wa> not LJnusual that school, were accu,ed of sorting and certifying student" a process which tended to doom the lower-class child, a wa, quite evident then that the POOfwere not berlefiting from ,chool,. Jenok" however, include, not only the poor but other ,odal classe, a, well According to him. economic 'crcce" cannot be determined by (he cognitive ,kill or the degree; attained, Thu, why some middle cia" ,tudent, ore 5ucce,,;ul and other> me not ha, very little to do with school, or ,~hooling.20 Yet James Colem on, whose document was the foundotion 0; Jencks' Report, "ccuse, him of overinterpreting the data, Social ,kill" entrepreneurial ;kill" and ma"ageri"1 capabilitie, were not measured; thu" note, Coleman, no one i, sure how ,chool' afiect the,e troit,. It connot, therefore, be uncategoricolly 'toted that ;chools are unre,pon,ive to all 'ocial ciasse,, 21 While other critb have realized rn"ny of the,e ,ame problem" they did not abandon their faith in ,chools, Educational diiliculties were thought to be endemic, problem, that through tampering, manipulating, or even addin~a "head ,tart program or m'o," could be (orrected, But )cncks has totally ruled out these possibilities. Even comple!e reorgani,otion, note, Jencb. in which the primary conCern of the educationol proce" Wa.\ for the 10we(-cla55 'tudent' would not promote any beneficial change.22
With the ,chools;et aside, he hJ> decided that equality is a problem of the entire ,ociety and lhat the only ,oILJ!ion i, to revamp completciy the economic sy,tem and odopt sodali,m. With anything Ie", progress would ultimately be slacial."} In ;ugge'ting thi', lencks is rei"stitutins a (imehonored so.1 of an extinct pedagogical movement. During the depression yeo", a group of educators supported this very objective. Known a, the Social Recon5!ruc;tioni,t" they too pointed to the iailure 01 the educational system nnd advocMed dramatic soeiol~hange. Philmophically, the vanguard ranged horn tho," who iovorcd communism to tho,e who wanted an intense sy'tem 01 regulated capitali;m, 24 George S. Count, was the leader of the lormer faction His speeches savoring the R""ian experimen! and hi, continual denunciation of American social practices prompted a unique lorm of pedagogical revolutionary zeal,25 Simi lor to lel1cb, he believed that the only premise lor the tut"re was in the adoption oi sociali,m. The root~au,e of suffering and deprivation was the ,y'tern. He differed from Jenoh in that he ,,,stained hi, faith in the efficacy "f the teaching process, Give" the right commitment, school,~ould not only teach the poor, they could effectively promote equality. To acc0l11pli,h ,uch a ta,k, Counts toyed with the idea of indoctrination, In education, he stated, indoctrination wa5 an unavoidable tool. Even neutrality with reweet to ba,ic i''''05 wa, tantomOl"'t to givillg ,upport to the ferce; of con-,ervatism, 26 Given the proper commitment, noted Counts, teachers could prcporc the coming genNation for economic change Instead of studying the aristocracy, they could concentrate on how men 'truggled to find economic security, They could point out that inflation, depre»ion, poverty, and corruption were the by·product, of • I.i"c,·/aire Capital i,m In general, stated Counts, no idea was to be kept from the 'tudent on the gro""d, that it wa, dangerous. Each child wa, expected to have an opportunity to examine uiti~ally communi,m, /a,cism, 50tialism a, possible social alternative,, 27 Jeocb advo"otc, ,ociali,m a, an end, yet lail' to provide any hint of possible mean" He note, that a ,ucce»ful campai~" for reducing economic inequality require, ã hange in the game plan, but he fail; to ,tate to what degree a"d how, Two thing, mu,t be oppJrent, ho ,tates: first, those with low income; must begin requesting a new di,po'ition, and ,econd, thmc with high income, mu,t begin to feel a,hamed of economic inequolity28 The ol1ly inclination as to how thi; change i; going to take place i, through some form ot political manipulation, all of which, by the author" own confess ion, wi II inevitably be ,low. School, under the,e circumstances are con,idered by lencks to be no more than ·'marginal in'titution,"
Yet. il ,ocialism is the objective, the" rugged individuali,m must be afforded a place of le"er value Under a centrally planrled economy, marketing dcci,ion, are ultimately subordinated to the desired goal. Ie follow5 then that with a reduction 01 entrepreneural deci,ions, certain political right' are also enjoined, Thus, in 'lOch a ,y,tem a willinsne-" to cooperate and to develop a communitv spirit take, on added importan~e. Under the,e circumstances schools would assume mOre re,pomibil i!y, not less, In the countries that pr.ctice .,ocia(i,m, and the term i; a bit va.gue. ,chool' are thought to be vital, Scandinovi.n ,chool' aTe looked upon a' the training ground for the development of s"mfllndsloere, .n understanding of the suciety. 29 The promotion of the new proletarian man has been. long term gOol 01 the Russian educational 'y'tem, To nurture ,ucn attitudes, school,. by the very nature oi the sy'tem, wOllld have to be more than iuS! "marginal "'_ ,titution,,"
That school> perpetuate the statu, quo i, an e,tahli,hcd principle. If the ,tatu; quo i, the defen,e of rugged individ"oli,m, then ,chool, tend to favor that po,ition, Once ,ocialism i, adopted, then it is probable that ,chaols will 'ee to it that the word from the top i, properlv di"eminatcd, If ,chool, don't count, it i, in the narrow ,en,o that they are ineilective promoter> 01 dramatic ,ocial change That ,chool, wcro a manile.tation of the statu' ,quo wa, " le"on that W", Quite apparent to the ,oeial reconstrlOctioni;t, While Coung wa, di,c"s>ing how in'tructors would change society, make it better and more wondedul, teachers wore still making po'ter<, orderil1S ,,,pplie,, and yelling "quiet ,tudents," The fact that educator; have not substantially changed >odcty or promoted egalitarianism could be a virtue, but thm doe, not meon that schoo!. are inept It i, a certainty that in comparison to home life as an influence upon achievement ,chool, take a back ,eat. fn America thi, is pO"ibly a proper thing, Yet thi, doe, not totalfy efimirwe the effeniveness of the educational proce". It has been demo"strated, in a ma,,;ve United Nations ,tudy, covering thou,and, of m,deng in twenty-two countrie" that the influence of the home background is reduced in ,pecifk 'tudy area" In ,uch ,ubjcn,", literature, science, and foreign lar>guage, indicot;ons are that the il1-fluenc;e of what happen, in school i, 'ignificant; hence the conclusion that ,chool, do, in fact, matter.3D
It is understal1dable thot Jenck> fore,eos no effective role fOTthe schools to play ;n the promotion of new ,ocial ""d econor"ic planning, The i"ues involved are debatable one, which would conjure a wide variety of opinion" Many individual, believe that. even givel1the chance, ;choat, ,hould not take any active part in social engineering, Why should children be forced to a"ume a re,ponsibilitv of ,uch magnitude' If soc;al change i, needed, let it be the ta,k of adult" not chHdren, Since ,chools do not or cannot function a, primary developers oj "<lual;ty, Jenck, want, them to be place, where each individual may find ,omething of intere,t, School, should function not to fulfill SOme future objective" but 'imply to render ,ervice, to those individual; in de,ire of >ome forl1101 ;nstruction. If a fam ily teel, the need \0 prepare their child for Harvard, then they ,hould be allowed to choose freely a h;gh ,chaol which would prepare that child Above all, note, Jencks, the ,chaol, ,hould be pleasant place, to be.3'1 At the present time, in Alum Rock United School> Di,trict, San Jose. California, educator> are experimenting with thi' exact type of admini'trative thinking, Aiter receiving a federal grant, this district established several diversified ,dlOOI programs, Parent, receive voucher< with which they may purchase the ,tyle of educational program appropriate for their children, Open cla"room" ,pecial ,ubject;. and a .,chool Jor the future are ,orne of the curricular program, available.32
Except for the point that ,~hool, do not ,erve the middle da" and upper cia<'~hild, a fact which, according to Coleman, ha, not been well ,ub,tantiated, Jencks ho; added very little new to the "iew, 01 the past critic" Hi, ingenuity ha, been ir>hi' ability to ,ynthe'ize item, which were mo;t obvio,,,, However, he does tend to go beyond hi' data when he ,tate, that the teaching profes>ion;, actually incapable of fAlL- '1975 making any constructive contribution to the education of the lower cia;; child, now or in the future. The il1ability of school; to promote achicvement among the poor, he note,. ha, led him to the conclusion that most educators ju,t don't know how to in,truct these individual, properly Fur. therrnore, thi, ,ituation is not ju,t a condition 01 malice but <imply one of ignorance; and until we know, no amount of mOnel' or pre"ure co"ld correct it, 33 y thi> condemnation, the author ha, debased the teaching profe"iQrl, That teachers make mistake" thot they are mindle;; i; not altogother a highly kept 'ecret. Yet th;, pe"onal inadequacy is not monopoli7.ed by the educational i~stitution Indeed, note, Charle, Silberman, thi' problem i, diffused remarkably well throughout the entire ,ociew.34 One need not look beyond newspaper< to See a hlatant example of thi' in Watergate. But unlike other profe"ion;, teachers are condemned to suffer forever th;s malady, By carefully removing the teacher from any future plan" Jenck, hos removed the pathway, for effective profo,,;onal improvement, Evidently teacher> are to withdraw into limbo until, through ,ome ,troke oj luck or other metaphy,ical mea"" it ;, suddenly di,covered how to teach children of the poor, Although it cannot be documented, it appears that ed" .ocoto" are becoming mOre aware of their responsibilitie, to the lower cia" child, Tbis i, not a con~erted eltort on the part of any state Or higher edu~"tional insitution, but, more '0, a maniie'tation 01 the economic ,ituation. With the decline in the birth rate and the unavailability of job" a better qual ity of teachi"g candidate i, being brought into the rank" Th.", educator< are upgradi I1gthe profe"iQn with the addition of talented, rcspon,;ble teachers
In addition, a re~ent study indicate, thot when a concerted effort i, made, children of the poor can learn. Two University of California psychologi.,t" Howard ,\delman and Seymour Fre,hbach, have completed a 'tudy involving sixty student<. all black male,," year and a half or more behind their age group, whose iarnilie, make Ie" than $3.000 a yeaL The ,tudent' were 'ent to a ,peeial enrichment school or;ented toward readins improvement. It wa, found that these studcnt, can s"bstantially rai,e their acbievement ,cores through properly adminL,tcred e"richment program,3.\ In Mi~hisan, Ronald Edmond." a"i,tai1t superintendent of public ;n'W,ction, has indicated that school, do count if the teacher makes a commitment to that end. State Hn1lncial incentive, .re oltered to the ,chool, which are responsive to lower cia" children. The'e school, receive additional jund, for each 'tudent who i, able to break out of the lower achievement level. The re;ult ha, heen gratifvi"g, Studeng who were formerly categorized", poor achieve" are making ,ub,t"ntial progresd6
There is no ;"ue that teachers Jre not doing an adequate job educating the lower ciass child. In fact, Willy will mo,t likely drop out of school by the tenth grade, Thi' is well documented by a var;ety of 'tudies, Yet, it doe, oot mean th"t given the proper dedication, tlli' situation could not be remedied. with ,tati,tical data, thi, report a"Ull1CS .dded significance. Although many of his theories are in the speculative area, his condemnation of the ,chool" inability to teach the lower cia" child i, of conCern. Despite the relative truth of many of hi, proposal" one fact is .pparent; government officials,.re u'iog Jencks' Report to bolster their pO'ition on kev educational i;;ue'. For that rea,on the jentb' Report i, of monumcnt.1 import.nce37
With the end of the Vietnam War, the conciu,ion of the Watergate affair, inflation, rece"ion. and the energy cri;i" it is likely that the honeymoon which cd<Jcators hayc been enjoying is quickly cominE to an end, When money is in ,hort ,"pply, when Americans are frustrated, and when taxpayer< are upset, school; are inevitably one of the first public in-'titution, to receive the brunt of renewed criticism. In this in'tance the jenek,' Report is a landmark and may well be the f.r"t of an avalanche. Without a doubt, Pandora', door is open; school> are not the solden ,tairway they arc tho"Sht to be, Willy will not have an overwhelming chance of making it into the barbecue, crabgra" set. Thu;, in thi' case, the ,ophi,ticatcd criticism as fashioned by Jencb cannot bc avoided by the old o,trich trick or a little limerick slich as; I do not like thee Chri,topher Jenek< For reason; I am unable to think, But thi, I know and krloW by in,tinct I do not like thee Chri,topher jencb, For the m,,,t part, educational critici,m through the yea" has /lot been ba,ed primarily upon ,ouod irreducible jac!>, The critic; who were anti·[)ewey lashed out with information borrowed from the stre"e, and ,train> of the era. The," critic, nevcr conducted rna"ive survey' or gathered stali,tical information before declaring th.t progre"ives wcre replacing education with politic, for all or worse pablum for all. Until B,j. Day, educational criticism w", primarily a mJni/c,tation of emotionalism "nd romantiCism, and educator; could ,ucce"f"lly -'nub the critic, with .ny reliable 'logan The jencks' Report has elev~ted the practice of criticism to a new level of sopl"'tication, Ncver before have '0 many facts been cited to substantiate idea, which were anythil1g hut novel. This is a stolY of educational change in a rural American community. In that community hum, J beautiful elementary ,chool that i, an open space, open curriculum <chool dedicated to providing an up-to-<:Jate,excieing, education.1 program for it' children. Individualized inmuction i, the basi, for it. program de'ign with multi-aged group, of chi I<lrenand team teaching.
White not yet achieving many of il< goal" it' instruction.1 prOSr.m is moving rapidly toward effective individualization, it< staff i, functioning with the principal to cooperativelv reach in,truetional deci,ion, withi" the ,chool; and the climate among the student, and 'taft i, one of excitement about learning, Oliver Swing, is. ,mall village located in a~eCMomieally depressed area in rural Appalachia. Strip mining ha, proVided a major economic base; unemployment is basically high; average pe"onal income i, very low (und€r $5,000 p€f year); drop-out mte, high (o,"er 50 percent by grade twcive), and the overall edutationallevel of the population averages around grade eight. The 01 iver Spring, Elementary School building is over 30 yeo" old and built for self-contained clamooms, A few of the teacher< have taught in the building almo't ,ince it opened, a few of the teacher> are beginners, and a lew of the te.chcrs have yet to complete bachelor> degree, Never· thele;;, the climato for learning is fanta.e;c, e.. n;ng Centers
The curriculum for the Oliver Springs School range, from an outdoor environmental education center to typing and b.llel. Broadly ba,ed, it draws on the many strengths of the teaching team, combined with the wide interem 01 the elementary ,tudent. Learning centers are operated as ,elf· in5Uuctional, toµical re,aurce centers which allow student, to interact with many more c<mkular are" and allow the teacher> to supervi,e many more activities than would be fIO"ible it teacher direction were necessary to, all student learning, In addition to those subje-cg mentioned and the no,mal subject. of the elementary 'chool, one c~n find at Oliver Spring, such activities as sewing, dramatic" "take-a-part activitie,," education.1 games, weather surveillance, na(,"e .tudies, ere.tive crait" and recreational reading. The full curriculum for e3ch of the group, ot 'tudenr. arld their teacher; would include approximately 20 different offoring>. The great majority of the acti"ities have be~n prep. red and set out in advance by the teachers so the children can engage in a variety of learning .ctivitie, with a minimum of teacher
• n direotion. In this manner, the teacher:< are free to work with sma[1 groups of children, as well., to supervi'e several tente" ,jmultaneo",ly. The materials used in the," learning onte" must be many and diverSe including both commercially prepared and teacher-made item'_ However, with the ,hortage of fund, with which to purc;ha,e material; at Oliver Springs, the great majority are teacher-made item, such a, ta,k cord, and learning package;
Outdoor Cla"l'Oom
One pha,e of the individualized program is the ole of an "outdoor classroom." Trail' are being con'tructed on property owned by the ,chaol. One trail tallow, the contour of" ,mall creek. Here the children see and ,wdy the €ffect, of wind and water on ,oiL Natural ,pring>, wildlife, tree" pl"nts, rock" and ,oil b'ecome the springboards to inve'tigation, re",arch, and new di,eoverie"
Library
The library at Oliver Spring' Elementary School function, a, an integral par! of ,chool, b<Jt is unique enough in its function \0 be worth mentionin~,eparately, The teacheT>, re'tricted only by a team ,tudent quota to prevent overloading, u'e the librarv a, one of their learnin~centerS, A child can 80 to the library for recreational reading, to do research on ,pecial project" \0 engage in a game of chess, to construct model' faT a group project in any ,ubject area, \0 listen to tap.,.,-ecorded ,torie" to receive instruction in library u,e, to check out m.terial, or equipment to take back to the cla'Sroom or home, to work a jig,aw puzzle, \0 work on teacher-con,trLJcte<:! game' or work sheet<, etc. The only regularly scheduled library cia" i, a 'pecial story time for kindergarten and first grade; but even when thl, is going on, ,tude nt, are Iree to uSe the remainder of the library in the ways mentioned ahove It truly functions", the '"center" of the ,chool.
Student Self-Scheduling
Reliance on student ,elf_initiative and interest in learning i5 a major tenet of the program The 'tudent' at Oliver Springs are e'pected to schedule themselve, into learning cel1tc" for their contaa with in'truction, The centers they choose t"'attend "nd the length of time they ,lay depends largely on the ,elf-felt n""d5 of the child and the pro/e"ional jlldgement 0/ hi, adviser. Student inteT€st become' a major tool for personali,ing the curriculum_ beh ,tudent in the complex, therefore, op"'rates on hi. own ,chedule whi~h is not e<oOly like that of any "f hi' classmates, There is teacher supervision of this ,tudent ,cheduling Oneof the mo't [lovel features of the Oliver Springs program is the personal contact between the teachers and each $Iudent, Each student ha, had the opportunity to ,elect hi' own advi'er from among the member> of the team_ h~h week in an individual conference the student and his teacheradvi,er review the individual ,tuden!', ,chedule, a' well a, the material, produced during that week by the 'tudent_ The,e conferences take on the avera~e of ten minute, each. The tcacher-advi,ers quite otten ,uggest modification, in the student's program if they feel change i, nec",s.ry, The teacher> have found that 'Ome student; mu$l be counseled more thon once a week in order to keep them .ctively partitipatin~in a learning program, while othe" could be ,,,,,n Ie" otten The student, through thi' adviser->tudent arrangement have definitely made progre" in a»l'ming more fespon'ibility fOTtheir own learning. (This is one of the stated objectives of the Oliver Spring:; program), For example, when the program fi"t began a number of ,tudents, u,ed to the "heavy hand" of a teather upon them, simply could not ,ettle down to any concentrated ,t"dy when they knew they were free to mOve to another learning center if they wi,hed_ The teachers hegan to refer to them as the fliUers "' they would "'flit" from one activity to another looking for excitement, quite often creating their own, After the novelty of the newfound freedom wore o/f. many children ,ettle<:! down to their learning ta,ks of their own accord; however, otherS nee<:!e<:! a STeat deal 0/ teacher help through temporary u,e of a more con,trained environment before they could function with ,elf-direction a, desired_ The r.ward of freedom, something very coveted by mo,! elementary children, -became a pO'.'icrful tool in bringing about the desired result',
Group Activities
Thesehedufe for each ,tudent really i, not quite a, open a, it misht ,eem at fi"t glance, Each 'tudent participate, in several ,cheduled group activities each day_ For most, thi' means a reading skill' group, a math group, P.E. and probably a large-group pre,entation, calfed by one of the teachers, relative to their learning center activity. These learning center pre,entation, vary from day to day and are ,cheduled and announced by the team; "' they feel they are needed_
Cooperative Tea~hing
The te.ching team' at Oliver Springs Elementary vary in 'ize/rom two to fourteoche,,_ No magic formula wa, used to arrive at team ,i,e, but rathe, e<isting spaces in an old buildingdictated it_ Last year one team u>ing two space' included
An improvi,e</ li'tening center cap'iv.,., it> use,s, seven member<, but that was found to be too large for good teacher and student communication so this year it was reorganized. A variety at approache, to the use of teacher aides nave al50 been tried, depending on their availability, Some paid aides have been u,ed .. well as volunteers, The teacher< have Q.8reed that aide, are extremely important in making a IGarning center program work well,
Team Organization
On most team, each member teaches five or ,ix ,ubjects including reading and math. Reading and math are organile<! around ,kill group' crGated by bringing to~ether children lor in,truction who have been ""e,sed as havins very ;imilor achievement level, On a ,kill, continuum in that subject, These groups change in composition every few day, as children mOve along on their own personal ,kill ladder. In order to keep these instru~tional groups ,m.11 (ten to fifteen), each teacher work< with two or three ,eparate~roup, in both reading and math each day. The other ,ubjects_,acial studies, science, health, 'pelting, plus many other area, as mentioned earlier are tausht in learning centerS throush a ,elf-instructional orientation with each teacher respon5ible lor three to five different centerS, Her re'pon,ibility is to plan, prepare, set up, monitor, ,upport, and evaluate e"ch of the centers in her jurisdiction. The teacher< try to change the materials in the center< at least every two weeks, bllt with the heavy reliar>ce they have tallen behind that two-w""k schedule, particulorly when they try to strive for a ,"nse of materials th~t will meet the children's variou, ability level, Whenever a teacher feels that a particular learning goal must be supported by a teacher-<iirected activity as part of the instruction in a center, ,he will ,ehe<!ule with the team ,everat sroup meetings for the children, u,ually spaced o"t OVer several day, so that all the children working in that activity will have time to build it into their Own schedules, • The five to ,even ,eparatc o"ignment> that each teacher ha' represent fewer preparations than she would have in a ,elf-contained cla,sroom, but 'till provide her with a good opportunity to observe the whole child. This alleviate, the problem that ,eem, to plague the departmentaliled program' de'igned around teachers teaching in only one specific di,cipline, A bonu, fe"ture 01 a team approach, of course, i, the opportunity to match 'tudents and teachers on a 'tudent's choice ba,e for the advisement function of the program
Program Beginnings
How did a program like this get 'tarted in • ,mall rural town of Appalachia? Many people were involved before the project really could get underway_the ,uperintendent, the principal, the community, the teachers, the school board_ but the ba,ic idea generated Irom the feder"1 project officer of the Roane County School Sy'tem,Mr. Roy Bowen. Teamed with sever~1 professors Irom The UniverSity of Tennessee, they put together a basic propo,al Jesigne<:l to do two things: Funding was received from the Appal.chian ResioMI Commi,;ion HDD to assi,t in the upgrading of the teachers as public employee, in an amount la,se enough to pay for their participation in a nine-8raduate-hour course throu~h the Exten,ion Divi,ion at The University of Tennessee. A professor from the Department of Educational Administration~nd Supervi'ion was ensaged as a con,ultant to train the ,taff and advi'e them regarding tho OrSanilation of their program_ He~Iso directed the preparation of the in_ dividualize<! instructional material; and continued work with the program approximately once a month for a year oiter it was first implemented,
The Board of Education for Roane County a, "ell a, the Superi,nendent, Dr, Ed William" was behind the programs with extr~linancial and political 'upport. Captial outlay lund, were appropriated for necessary building
• Two elementary ,chool, in tho county, Midtown and Oliver Sprin8', were identiliod to PMti<ipate in the progr.m. Lar""lv beoau,e of. principal who Wll> eager to try some new id",,>, Mid_ town is al,o oporating today with an organization very mu<h like that of the Ol;vec Spring, School.
A quiet game center in the library modificotion,. Numerous walls were taken out of the Oliver Spring, building in order to create the de'ired ,ize, for in-'tructional 'pace, and each of the new areas was carpeted. The ,uperintendent and boord abo provided a nece"ary protective shield from the ,m.11 but vocal dissiden( Community group, that did not understand or did not like the program
The community, generally, was qIJite ,upportive of the program. Pre,entation. were given at ,everal PTA meeting. and the principal, Richard Davi" worked very hard to be open with hi' coml11unity. Even '0, ,ome oppo,ition to the new $Chool developed. Mr. Davi, found that one of the be>! ways to counter the oppo'ition wa' 10 invite these people into the ,chool for a first-hand look. He hone,tly ,hared with them 'Orne of the problem; of implementing the new program and then .,ke<i if they might help him and teachers by working in one pha,e or another of the parent volIJnteer program that had been implemented. This ,eemed to work mo,t of the time; however, there are ,titl a few--All of the problems were not external, however. A number of cri,i, situations developed the first year internal to the Oliver Spring, "aff. The large,t team, ,even teachers, three 1 Two ,,"deOlS work on .heir own ;n a soci,,1studi., c.n'~r.
aide" and 210 fourth, fifth and ,ixth grade 'tudent', found it, ,ize 100 large for good effective communication and coordination. It stayed together all year, but it wa, very rocky. Another team of four te"ChefS, grade, two ami three, had '0 many perSonality and phHo,ophic conflict, that by (hri,tm", the only ,olu(ion left wa' to 'plit it in two. After several end-of-the-year re'ignotion, end realignment of the team" the second year wa, much smoother but not totally witho(Jt conflict. The third year_well, it wa, better.
The principal a! the Oliver Springs school ,ti II h., the drive and enthusiasm he had when the project began. Teacher>~re beginning to assume weater leade"hip in the implementation of the ,ehool-wide in,tructional goaf', and the community is assuming greater involvement in the project Be,t of all the ,tall h.s found va,t improvements in >tudent attitudes toward school and in many ca,e, thi' i, besinnins to have a positive effect on 'tudent I"oming.
Ha, the ,chool yet arrived' No, a program like this probably take, from three to five yea" before it ,tart, to look good. However, when you think of the oil floor>, the chai" in straight row" the limited graded curriculum, and many ""happy children, Oliver Spring, ha, conle a long w.y
The respOn,e at a large unive"ity to a recent fund request to 10.000 Educ.tion alumni was answered by only 150, and one pe"on ,ent a cryptic message by pledging 12 Cent; What" the real meaning behind th.t message?
the college of education and its studentsuntil death do us part
,S .""to"' Je.n fo, Mmini,t"tion, Collese oj Educatioll, Ulljv<"ity of K~nt"cky. At P"".n\ he;; ;"vOlwd in a national ",search eflort relati"" to hi""er educatio" con5Qrtja, Over BOO institutions are illvolved in tho study which cove" BO comortia. A, ""i,tant dellJl and pr~viou,ly as ."i,"'nt to the d.," for acaJemic aflairs, .nd director oi ,dmi"ion, and record, lor H.ttwick College, he h.. Ia<ed aU I""els 01 admini,t;ative pmblem, in highe, education, At Ohio Stato Univor,ity h. ,eceived~i, Ph,D, in higher education. Hi, m,,,ds was f,om tho UniveTSityof Wi'ton,in and hi' bachelor, f,om Hatlw;ck ColiOS"
The relation,hip between alumni and their~Im. mater ha, been cultivat"" lor many decade, in American higher education, Thi; relation;hip was conceptualized as having two di,tinct pha,e,. One was the college attendance pha,e where the future alumnu' wa, exposed to the mi lieu of ideas, f3culty, athletics, bull--;e;;ion;, 3nd often 3 future marriage partner. The ,econd pha,e wa, the .Iumni role, wherein the former student has been seen a, perpetually expre;;ing hi' gratitude ;~the form of cash for all the meaningful experienc;e, provided by the alma mater during the attendance phase. In this model there has been very little overlap between phases: that is, the student has been seen a< • recipient, and on~. on alumnu" the flow move, in the oppO'ite direction to one of giver,
There have been ,orne ba,ic problems with this model, for example, not every student ha, had a pleasant Or profitable e'perience in college. National stati,tic, indicate that over h~lf 01 .11 entering college st\Jdent, eventually drop out permanently or at least do not gradlrate on schedule, The likelihood 01 di"ati,faction and bitterne>s with the college e<perience seem, quite high-hardly the type of experience to foster fond memories and cash cOrltributiQns' Another problem ha, been the lack of any ongoing bene/its flowing from the in,titutions to the alumoi Mail and phone cont.ct> from alma mater have been mainly request< for money, and the alumnuo who felt he already overpaid for what he got~,ked, 'What', in it for me'" In addition to these general problem" College, of Education have been at an even greater disadvantage, They have had .0 little contact with their students during 'pha'e one' that the alumnus has been much less incl;ned to contribute specifically to them during 'phase two: Most teacher education program' have been heavily 8rounded in the art; and ,dence., and often less than a quarter of the total program ha, been taken in education, Even that pott;on contained a high percentage of ,tudent teaching, durin8 which.
college-based coordinator may have vi,ited only once or twice. After graduation, the new first year teacher has found that much of what wa' learned i, not applicable in the real teaching situation. The net [",ult fmm this traditional model has been one of mutual d;,intere't at best and outright antagonism at wo"t. That is why the re'pon,e~t a large university to a r""ent hmd reque't to 10,000 Education alumni was answered by only 150, and one person sent a cryptic m",,.,ge by pledging 12 cent<!
As funds /,om .tate legi,latures and federal ;CurCe, become more limited and as inflalion dimini,he, the impact of those amount; that are forthcoming, monie, lrom other source. take on crucial importanc€.
In lact, in-kind contribution; of expertise, time, and data can be of equal value I" o,d€r to tap these re,ource, from alumni, institution, 01 higner education will have to abandon the traditional model and move to one which fe.ture; an ongoing two-way interaction between alma mater and alumni. In such" model, benefit< and re,ources flow in both direction" and the line between siudent and .lumnu, ,tatu' become, vogue indeed.
Service to Graduate.
Since" new model of alumni relation, mu,t feature continuous service by the in,titution to its graduate" it might be well \0 discus. this a'pect first Any program 01 ongoin~service to graduates ,hould have it. introduction and orientation among the ,tudents. The ,tudeI'll> should be informC<i of those ,ervice, they~.n "'pect to receive, and they ,hould also be apprai,ed of ways in which they can help their alma mater after graduation, A logical beginning is the job pl.~ement function, It is during the .enior year that students should initiate their placement crC<iential. and learn how to update them periodically, A continuing placement ,ervke to alumni is a vital link and should be cultivated. It give, purpose \0 early contacts during the student years, and it demon mates a continuing concern On the part of the college. A pO'itive 'ide effect is that appropriate job placement, r.. ult in job satisfaction, persistence in the profe55ion, higher ,alarie" and therefore greater likelihood of substantial alumni .upport for the institution A second program of help to the alumni i, one of profc"ional support during the first year of teaching, Thi, i, • frightening time for many new teachers, and those who are placC<i in unfamiliar surrounding. often need help in simply ,urviving. Thi. program would h~ve college of education faculty member., work en an in-.ervice ba,is with first-year teacher:< within" reasonable geographic range, Graduate, of other in,titutions might al,o be included. It is ea.iest \0 implement in those schools where undergraduate field placements already exi,t. Visitation. of undergraduates Can then bp...-expanded to the first yeor teocher group. Such a program doe, require extra time and re,ou,~e" but it is in line with a national emphJ>is on continuing and in-service education Ii ,orne graduate course~redjt can be as.ociated witl> this activity, it can >erve as a dual benGfit to the teacher .nd Can also generate ,tudent credit hour prod\Jction ior imtitution, whose bud set, are predicated on .uch figure,
A third benefit a college can provide it. graduate, i, closely linked to efforts with firSt year teachers, and it aCtually pick< up where the other program >tcp'. It involve, an ongoing, periodic contact with all graduate. in the form of a fact .heet or newsletter which would report on the late,t n1ajor research findings in education, new techniques, new materials, and ,uggestions on quality .,tides and book>, Alollg with this there can be program, on tape or deliverC<i in person concerning new technique, and theorie, pertaining to variom job, in education, These are the very things a facliity know. be.t and can do best. It is based on the philosophy that the alumni never ,top being students with their alma mater Ben"fit. to the Institution
The nwre familiar side of the win i, what the alumni c.n do for the in.titution. It should .lready be cle.r from the discussion ,0 far that energies flow ih both direction> between college and alumni onCe a continuous interaction has been initiated. One need. to reinforce the other. Beth mu,t feel they are receiving some benefits. If they do not, the interaction will €nd,
The most common benefit to the institution i, financialthe alumni fund, Appeal,~re made, and response, are expected, But 0' pointed out ahove, alumni intere.t in siving connot be ,ustoined indefinitely without ,orne benefit< provided in return. Therefore, the importance of institutionto-alumni contact; and commitment cannot be overempho,ized.
Alumni can be of help to their college by participating in data-gathering, lollow-<.Jp ,tudie'. In order lor colleges to appropriately update and revi,e their program" they need to have foct> and perceptions from alumni concerning their ability to function on the job and how thi, relate. to their program of preparation. Such s«Jdies often yield verI' low rate, of questionnaire return. Teachers should teel an obligation to ""ist their alma mater in the vital efiort of revi,ing its prog,oms through monitorin~its product> A third wav in whi~h alumni can help their college is to participate in field placement program" If geographically po"ible, they should volunteer to work with student teachers and other student' requiring field experience;, Not only does thi' broaden the ba,e for quality field placement opportunities of the in'titution, but it also expresses a com· mitment on the part of the alumnu< to participate in the importont proces. of preparing new candid at .. for the profession.
A fourth a,ea of alum"i activity could be in >tudent recruitn1ent, In an em 01 tight job market, it is not nece,,"ry or advisable to attract large numbers of students to the teaching proie"ion However, there will alway. be a de,parate need for quality people. In thi, regard alumni tan be alert \0 the identification of promising candidates for educational role, and encourage these candidate, te explore program option, at the institution where they did their work, There is ,ome movement lately in the direction of broader involvement in the governance of teacher education. TeacherS, pHrent" and others are being given a voice in how programs will be admini,tered and structured. Thi' i, happening in college, of education, in individual schools, and in ,pecial units created for the purpose of preparing teacber;, Aluml1i ,hould be encouraged to participate on the,e governing groups, They con do so with the depth of underStanding of having been through the program-a quality no other group can bring to the process.
A ,ixth ",eaol alumni support i, in the political arena, This i,. time when institutions of higher education are not laring well in public e.teem. This f€eling is reflected by legi,latum, which vote to cut budgets and eliminate programs. While it i, true tbat many college, need to improve their co,t/benefit ratio, and operate more efficiently, it is generally difficult to innOVate and develop quality programs in a climate of ,hrinking resource, Every allrmnus should do whatever possible to influence the public, stale department official" and legislator> to support higher education adequately, Ex~ellent prosrams need to be kept that wav, and mediocre
I
The final area to be d;,eu"ed hore is probably the mo,t difficult to deal with. It i, difficult becausEit concerns the profession.1 integrity of the individual. Every institution has" reputation, and it i, created by a variety of factors ,uch as re,earch output, field ,ervice activities, and the "quality" 0/ the grad(Jate" Quality i, an el'ISjve term because it is perceived differently by different people, who in turn hove their own sel, of criteria. So the practical result is that different behaviors Jre valued differentially according to location~nd personnel. In some schools cha~ge and innovation are encOllraged, while in other ;chools the," may be perceived as radical and "nsettling. So an alwMu; with certain qualities moy be perceived as ,ucce"ful in one ,etting and unsuccessful in another. However, a"uming the match between place and person ha, been a 800d one, it ,hould be the perSonal responsibility of every educator to perform with integrity and with a high standard of excellence. Beyond the benefit< ,uch performance has for p"p;is and for society, there is a re,idual benefit to the statu' of the individ"ai', alma mater. Perhaps it is out of date to do a job well for the sake of 'Orne 8reat€r cause_ pe"onai fulfi Ilment h", become paramount. However, there can be benefits to ,everal source, re,ultiog from quality performance_pe"onol, societal, and in>titutionaL The succe"ful alumnus doe, provide a beoefit to ni' colle8e, and this h~s to do with 'tatus, reputation, and good ieeling'. Thus, a, the,e facto" improve for the in_ stitution, each individual', ";,oeiation with the institution is enhanced. Th€ pursuit of excellence then become, the welltrodden pathway, ond the choice, at the forks in the road become mu~h clearer. 
a definition of education
research and evaluation in education: a means of economic survival by Robert Leonetti Roberl leon."; i, Directo, of Directed SIlIdie5.t Trinkl.d SI.te I"n;o, College, Trinidad, Colorado, H;, edu'"tional .,,,orionco ha, focu,ed on mliiti-cultu,al "nd hil;""ual cducat;on, He has ,erved., a prindp.1 "nd coo,dinator tor a prog,am to upgrade rural 5Chool, [SPURS);" Colorado, He al,o has ,erved as a universityooun,elor .nd .".aluator for the La, C,uces BilingllalPwj<l<t at New M.,ico Stale Un;versity, In thi' po,ition he wa, invol".d in test dcvelopmeM and admini,tration, data ""aly,i" and ,.ryed as a liai,on between per",nn"1 in the ""."oh ,chool, ,nd project e",luator5, fle h., al'Q Co",utted with tile LaTu"a federal Pri,on, To"",,"
pSycho'nolri" aod Br<OUP counselor_
I I
It is quite obvious that public education, and oil it> federally funded ancillary component" is presently being lambasted by a vindictive and reactionary tax-paying publ ie, The present state of our national, 'tate. and local economy has placed a finan"ial guillotine o'n our public inst;tlltions of education at all I~vel;_ Consequently, there i, a di'tinct paucity oi tax dollars to ,upport our public ,chool,_ A reactionary movement on the part of the tax·pay"rs \0
reduce, or at le.st curta;1 taxes, is quite ev;dent, The recalcitrant paying element of public ,chool iinanee i, readHy di,cernible if one peruses trend; in ,chool bond elections in the Io<t five to ,even \,e~"in th;5 country_ A ,ignificant number oi tho,e election, are currently being defeated, whereas not too long ago a great majority of them were easily passed Additionally, tot.1 current dollar expenditure, for education have increa,ed 591% (computed on pLJrchasing power of 1%7 dollar<) between the year< 1929 and 1%8 (John' and Morphet, 1%9), If educational growth continue, at approximately the ,ame pace, it ha, been e,timated that public education will comprise 12% 0/ the gross national product by 1980, The I~y public, and fltnding agencie, in general,want to know what is being done with the,e monies_ from this perspective, educators are beginning to a,k the quest;on. "Will the fund' be forthcoming?" A"um;n~that more educational fund, will be ava;lable, i! appears that preci'" €,planation' of educational expend;ture, are the trend in our "immediate" pedagogical fltture
Accountability
Tne above mentioned factor< have contributed to 'Ome degree to the demand for "accountability" implicit in our contemporary educat;on institutions Accountability ha> been defined by Felix M_ Lopez (1970), ao:
The proGe" of expecting each member 0/ an orgaoi<ation to an,wer to ,omeone fo, do;n~specific things according to ,pecif;c plan, and again't certain timetables to accompli,h tangible performance re,ult;, It ""ume, that everyone who joins an or~aniLation does ,0 presumably to help;n the achievement of it; purpo,e,; it assume, that individual hehavioT which contribute> to the," purpo,e, is functional "n~that which doe, not is dy,functionaL Accountability i, intended, therefo,e, to insure that the behavior of every member 01 an organi,ation ;5 largely function. 
Concomitant to the concept of accountability, then, are the concept> of "obje~tivity" and "measurability," Reduced jederal budgets and e<penditur", have compounded educational financial problems. Educator. mu,t now prove and "actount" for the need for federal monie" One', need, must be proven greater thon another',. C!ompetition from variou> prival;() organi .. tions ond institution, (RCA ior e,ample) for the educational dollar via programmed instruction is furtfwr accelerating the demand for the preparation and incorporation of measurable in,tructional objective,. Thus, the term, Uaccountabil it1''' and "evaluation" quite often presently being heard in numerou, educational circle, are well e'tablished cliche" Many article, and ,peeches on the ,ubject are presently being perpetuated, With the dissemination of myriad information regarding the large Jmount 01 money being spent in education today, approximately ninety billion dollars annually (Gin,burg, 1973) , the Eeneral public, along with federal, 'tate, and local officiJls, i, damoring to know where and how their tax dollar, ore being <pent. The day for educ.tors to ",t.nd and be counted" relative to the provJSion of concrete evidence rcgording outcome; appear. to bo just around the financial COrner. (2) explicitly define, enviror""entol constraints, such ., finance" time. policy, etc Thus, program e<penditure, are more ea'ily defined and controlled, Jacob J. Kaufman (1%3). a contemporary leader in research and evaluotion in the realm of vocational education, ha, dOr\e much work with the Co't·Benefit Analysi; model, Thi, basic paradigm appear< to contain many of the qUJI ities which conternporary advoc~tes of educational research and evaluation deem nece"ary, As ,uch. the Co,t·Benefit
Analy'i' 'ystem will be discussed in detail.
Kaulman attempt, to e>t.blish the equivalent of a sy,tem of market principles for variou, type, of activitie, (govern. ment, education, etc). Again. "specificity" ond "objectivity' are key term, in thi' article. Even though methud, 01 analysi, are crude and adequate data are not yet available, Kaufman', ",umption is that thi' approach i, much better thon having no dota, To Kaulman, Cost-Benefit AMly,i, is a ··way of thinking" because it force, (he administrator to think throUEh objective,. One cannot di'cu5S the need for, Or the payoff from, education without relatin.g them to co,l>. Evaluation ob. je~tives most commonly ,tated today are too broad, They must be 'toted much more specif;cally.
K."fman (1963), discu'.'ed a cost--eHectivene" study conducted at Penn State University which compared vocational and non-vocational high ,ehook Benefit data wa, collected via que,tionnaire, from a sample of high school gr.duate,.
labor market hi'torie, regarding e~ming, and employment Were c:ollecterl. The ,tudy revealed that: (1) After ,ix years, the vocational-technical stlldent> earned more money ($3,456) and worked lor longer periods of time (4,3 months); (2) For dropouts from both Pro8ram" vocational-technical student, Were employed 11.6 months longer; (3) Student; from the vocational-technical program had to have Ie;, ol1·the-job training (12-M weeks), and their wage rate wa.l hisher while they were in training because they Co,t approximatciy $245 less. Some non-monetary and economic factor.l were: (4) The vocational-technical curriculum did not decrea,e citizen,hip qualities .nd social participatioll; (5) In the area of Career sati,l.ction, the vocational·technical graduates had .28 fewer job, that did not fit with their Career interests than did r\on-vocationaltechnical 8r.duates, The assumption behind thi, finding i, that the vocational-<XIucation curriculum prepared workers for employment in specific 'kill area;,;o workers do in fact find employment in their area> of training.
Kaufman concluded that, because of the present"tion of hard data, additional fund, would he allocated to the vocational-technical curriculum. Hi, approach provide, the kind, of results that ar€ palatable to tho," individual; and agencie, who will be dis;eminatin~educational fund, in the future, By indicating further benelit> accruing to the vocatiol1al·technical curriculum which had not previou,ly be<en taken into account, one can pre,ent a ,ubstantive rJtio"ale for odditional lunding.
At present, the Program Planni"g Budgeting System, altho"Eh quite .Ii",ilar to Co,t·llenefit Analysis and other variom evalu.tion mode!", aDpea" to be in pos>e"ion of the mo,t "clout" in regard to way, and mean> 01 establishin8 accountability. McGivney {1971), al,o writing in the area of vocational edllcation, provide, il precise .nd succinct summary of a viable PPBS modeL Thi, approoch require, the anall',t to o,k: (1) What the objective, and outpul> arc; {2) What and how information should be created, organized, and utilized in order to properlY ""e" the potential and actual ac;hievement of tho,e objectives and their alternative" The degree of succes; achieved in the above criteria will determine the degree of ",cce" achiev€d in making eillightened deci,ions that would 00, in contra,t to traditiunal budgeting technique" econo,nically feasible
The PPBS sy,tem place, new empha,is on what the educational prOO€SSis ,uppo,ed to "produce" and not be ,olely concerned with r€SOUrCe inputs, Thus, this approach place, I"ore importance On: (1) quantifiable objective, and alternative>: (2) their Co,t, and benefit,; (3) an adequate time period for analysis. Methodologies related to the PPBS model entail program budg€ting, benefit/eo't, co,t effectiveness, co't/utility, operation, re,eorch, and 'I',tem analy,i,.
McGivney (1971) further "ate, thJt the most distinctive characteristic, of th€ PPBS model are.
(1) It as;ures " choice of valid alternative,; build, in a time dimension that sees tOday', decision' in term; of their longer-term comequences;
considc" all pertinent co;!; and benefits (actuat· and/or estimated); and helps to institutionalize change by providing continuing "naly,is of goal., objective, and program,. (2) The major contribution, of PPBS over traditional budgeting lie, in i« potential for integrating the planning, programmins, and budgeting proce"e" (p, 165-166) McGivney" me"oge to vocational educato" i, to be awore of the new evaluative tromework which ali level, of governmel1t will be imposing on educational in'titutiol15 ;""king public resources. Hi; concern for the "competitive" f.ctor i, implicit in hi, writing. The new trend, due to galloping inflation and concomitantly tightening fi,c.1 policie" i, for public education program, to be compared with such federally funded project; a, low income hou,ing, health programs, etc, Further, putlic education will be forced to compete with private COrporJtion, for the 'hrinking educational dollar. RCA', interest in the field of education ha, been ,uggested earlief. McGivney (1971) discusse, the General learning Corporation in the ,arne vein, John. and Morµhet (1969) also make reference to the emerging role of the PPBS. The innovative utili7.0tion of the PPBS is of value to them becau,e of the fact that current education.1 expenditure ,ystem, are not consistent with modern and future need;, Their ba,ic a"umptiol1 is that "minimum ret"rn, for dollo" expended for education cannot be obtained without adeqllate planning Ip. 475)." Adequate planning indudes "long-range" emphases, or ess""tiolly • "plan for planning," This, app.rently, is the mean, to an end; the emergence of education from it, contemporary financial wilderne ..
Summary
It Jppe." that the synchronou, emphasi, on accountability in pubii~education is imperative relat;ve to the various ,ources of public "hool finance, The contemporary 'tate of our social-physiological environment i, such that, rather thal1 con.training the evaluation proCGSS, a demand is being manife,ted by our tox-p.ying society for the immediJt" implementation of an evaluotion paradism or' combination of paradigm' re.dily available to educational re,earcherS, As a mean> of imposing accountability measure, on the federal bureaucracy, the ,y,tem of ;y'tem' analy'is (PPBS) was created by the federal government during McNamara', tenure a, Secretary of State, The advent of the present conservative Republican admini,tration, the curtailment of federal ,pending for public education, the .ccelerating rate of inflation, and the current public demand for account· ability, have done much to force analysis paradigm, onto our monolithic educational system. The fi,eal ,urvival of our educational institution' i, becoming more and mOre dependent on good plannins and on "ob,ervable" and '·measurable" learning outcomes, Due to our pre,ent environmental con,truc1, policy maker< mu,t begin to implement variou, evaluation ,trategie, The contemporary "values and ideologies" evident in our ,aciety dictate the need for educatorS to "account" for the many doll"" being pumped into the sy,tem. A manifestation of reticence regarding such deci,ioos could prove debilitatins to the process of educ.tion RHU!NC!S ,Viase" R.'., Prol"ltiog I",""ctionai Obiectives, P.to Ai\<):Fe.toll r.,bli,he", 1%1 McGivney, j,H" "Accountability;Prom;,. "nd P",blom, of PPBS,"in 
I
Any school, whether it be a public ,chool or • privately <ontrolled one, is forced to formally organi,e its staff around the ba,ic educational objective, which con'titute the rea'on' for its exi'tence" Many people (teachers, ,tuden", laymen) complain about '"educational bureaucracies"; yet many people who complain about "'bureaucratic red tape" in the performance of edu<ational ,ervice, f"il to reali,e that '"bureaucracy'" is but one name for any legally cOMtituted organization which has a formal.,et of objective, to achieve which require ,ome 50rt of hierarchically ordered level' of functions, "Bureaucracy" i, a concept which relat .. to the need to formally organiLe the taleots, intere,ts, and efforts of the 'taff of on organi,ation for the mo,t efiicient performance of ,ervices ior the client' oi the orgoni,ation; in our case a, educators our clients ar. our student;, There are productive and efficient educational ,ystem, and there arc inefficient and less productive one,. the rea,ons for effectiveness or ineffectiven." in ,uch organization' will be more evident if we define the ba,ic element, which operate in any formally 'tructurcd educational ,y"em, It is not bureaucratic muCtllre, a, such, which is th~enemy of effi~ient ,tudent· centered educational ,ervice" for any ,chool ,y"em mllst formally org.niLe it' talents and intere't' in a hierarchy to achieve it' educational goal" The problem i, not whether \0 have or not to have ,ome form of organizational structure in a $Chool, but rather how best to under<tand and organ ize that structure far the achievement of ma:<imum 'ervice to our dients.
'"Bureaucracy" is derived from a French term "bureau"" which was a piece of iurniture in which document, were 'tored. The great sociologist Max Weber wrote on the nature of "bureaucracie,"; his ideas on this subject were most influential in ,ub'equent di,cU55ion of the nature and fun,-tion, of tho," formal human social organi,ations with fixed roles and hierarchi"" of function, to which thi' term applie, Yet there are many people todoy who que,tion ,ome of his view, on thi' mat!er,1 "Bureaucracy" i, often u,ed in a negative sen,e to refer to the complexitie, of rule, and procedure, in corporations" military organization" government agencies, Or ,chool sy"ems, Much ha, been 'aid about the "red tape"" and "conformity" dominant in ,uch complex type, oj soci.1 organ iLation" M societies become mOre complex they 'e€m to require mOre complexly 'tructured ,ocial organi7.ation, to athieve their ain", A,. ,ocietv"s technolo~y develops and as
• the society becomes mOre urbanized more and mOre new ,art> of job, and labor function, develop Formal and Lnform.t Bureaucracies A bureaucratic (or "formal") or~anization has carehJIly defined all of the function; of each member of the organi.ation in terms of the po'ition or oHice that perSon hold, in the orgat\i,ation Weber believed in rational or rea,oned ,(ruehl'''' for the attainment of the organized goal' of an institution. By an "office" in thi' context, we don'! mean" room Or cubicle where a pcr<on work' but a series of function' assigned to the perSon who holds " particular "offke" in the organization The person dO€,n't hold the authority a. much"' the define<! role' of the office allow the per>on the privilege 01 carrying our its lunction" The leader> of the organization define the functiom of each "office" in its organi7.ational structure, Weber', vi,ion of a bureaucracy wa, that of the beehive in which, from the queen bee on down, there are deiinite roles for each bee in the hive. The beehive could be .. id to repre,ent what Weber would have reierred to '" an "ideal type" of bureaucracy irl the ,enSe that the beehive and the Pru"ian civil bureaucracie, of Weber'; time fepresented for him the typi~ol and most characteri,ti, form; of "bureaucracy'"
In recent time, social theorist' have noted that in addition to the formally legi,lated role, and function, of the "office," of a bureaucratic organization, there are infO/mol influence, and Tole, in such organizations, One way of explaining thi' is to note that the "office," of any "bufeauuacy" are obviously held or performed by people, and people exhibit both rational and irrational behavior<. The behavior< of people, a, we all know. are not perfectly predictable. Hence, no motter how rational or clearly rea,oned the formally legi,lated role ;tructure of an orgoni<ation may be, people can interact with their co-worker< in an organi<ation in person.i ., well a, imperSonal way'.
There is always an informal orgonizational ,tructure in any formal organization, for instance, the people who hold the various "offi~e," in an organization have tho,e formal. enacted or leg;,lated work function; assigned to them; but they also develop informal social relationship, with co-worker; at the same organi<ational level a, themselves. There is al,othe possibility that they will be able to develop informal contacts with cert.in ,ubordinates or ,upcr-mdinilte, to them,elve,. They may and do, in other words, develop ,erne informal contact, with one or more of their superiors in the organi7.ation a, well as with ,orne of the people holdins pO'ition, at lower level, of the organizational 'truetore than their own. Thi, mean, that Weber', "'ideal type" of "boreaucracy" may not in fact ever exi,t today, althoush there i, no question that the Pr""i.n bureaucracie' of hi, day were as highly formalized, ri~id, and purely rational in their ,tructure and operation as Weber described them. In ;chool ,ystems there alway; e.i,ts the form,,1 bureaucratic organ;wtional 'tructure and ,ome form of informal organ izational 'tructur •. for in,tance, in a particular ,chool some teachers, whatever their specifically defined teaching role5, enjoy greater respect and ,tatu' with some of their colleague, or admini,trators than do other teache". Thi' is true becau,e of length of service in the school,~reater than averase competency as a teacher, pa't p"fSonal friendships with one or more 01 the I administrato", or from any other rea,on. Only in a new ,chool just storting operations or in an older "hool with a totally new professional and secretarial ,taff would this not be the ca,e,~nd even in "Joh new or completely "re'talled" ,chool ,ituation, an inform.1 organizational ,truCWfC of ,ome ,ort wil! be well under way to d~velopment by tile end of the firs! t€mL The informal organizational ,tructure u,uolly interacts with the formally enacted one; thi' work, to the advantage of ,orne teachers and to the disadvantage of others, But contemporary urban-industrial ,ocial-{)rders rarely have any bureaueractic organizational structures that~re purely rational in their actual operation. They may have been rationally conceived, but they will be operated by people who will perform their respective function, in term' of both formal and informal relation,hips, It ;" for in,tance, not totally lInheard of that a "hool ,ecretary or custodian in an American ,chool will have more "iniluence" with (he principal or headma'ter than any of the first or ,ccond yea' teachers in the building,
BureauCfacy and Change
For Weber, bureaucratic orgar>i,ations were very diificult to change; it WaS almost impm,ible to change them becau", the function, oi po,itions or oliices remained the same regard Ie" of the person, who occupied them, Hodgkinson points out that in contemporary bureaucracies it is ea,ier ior one perSon in command of an organization to change it' bureaucratic structure than it i, when authority i, ,har~d by a group or conflicting group, oi people2 Hodgkimon a"ert' that when power is shared by ,everal group, their fespective efforts may conflict ,ausing them to pre'erve the .<tatus quo in the organizotion rather than to change it. Yet he also noted the increa,ing decentralization of bureaucratic ,tnlct",", in many organization,. This trend, a, h~note" can allow for greater flexibility in the operation oj the organization. ' David II. Goslin ,peaks of the characteri7.ing features of bureaucratic structures in education .y,tem, as~on>i;ting of: (A) hierarchy of formally defined positions each having a well-Jefined rele and ,Iatu, 115well a, a specialized function in the organization BureaLicratization and the concomitant increase in the ,iw of orgarli,ation, throllghout the ,aciety (including education) has resulted from two rel.ted factors: the ,earch for greater efficiency in the accomplishment of fairly comple. ta,k, (such a, the production of automobiles or electronic computers) and the growing degfee of technical proficiency required at every 'tage in the prace,,:'4 Co,lin also note, that educational system, are ,ailed upon to do more than teach general intellectual skill' or to train people to perfofm ,µeciiic vocational function>. The ,chool f,,"ction, to tran,mit cherished v~lue, and ,tandards of conducl of the ,ociety which created it as well a' toteaeh the accepted ,ocial behaviors of the society Bureaucracy .nd School.
We can sive a very brief overview of the nature of schools as formal organizations po,sessing characteristics common of all bureaucratic structure,. A summary is given bel",,' of the ba,ic ,tructural component, typical of "paradigm" u,e; 01 bureaucratic ,tructure in educational imtitution;; 1 There are ,ets 0/ formally defined role, to be performed and re'pon,ibilit;es to be c."ied out which arc located in the "offices" or "pc,ition," specified in an organization', ,tructure, 2. The,e "office," or "position>" are .,ranged in h iorarchical order from th€ top administrative leade" down to the lowest '·position," or "office," in the strllcture 3 There are level, of formally defined office, in thi' hierarchical mucture; th." there may be ;everal "po,ition," Or "office," parallel to each other at each "level" of the orsanization', ,tru~t"re, For instance, there may be ,evcral "directo,," of secondary or elementary education
In a ,chool system located under the ,uper;ntendent or «"i'tant ,uperintendent, of ,chool, with each of these "directors" having administrative authority OVer'Orne of the "prinCipals" of ,chool, in the 'y'tem, At the level of the "office" of "teacher" there carl be hundred, or even thou,and, of teachers in a school system with each teacher po;;e;;ing ,imilar authorities and responsibilitie, in the 10rm.1 organizational structure of the systems. Likewi,e, thcre are ,everal ,chool principal> and assi'tant principal, at the level of administration of particular .chool, in the system ea~h of whom hi!>defined lormal authoritie, and re,ponsibilities Similar parallel "level," of offices in the ,chool 'ystem hierar~hy could be noted concerning ,chool guidance personnel, dep.rtment chairmen, ,ubject m.tter supervi,or; of instruction working out of the cerltral admini,trative "albee," of the system to guide, evaluate Jnd supervi,e cla,Sroom ;n'truction, e1c, 4. There ;s a "rule system" Or an explicitly defined set 01 operational procedure, fOfll1nllydefined with reference to the "offices" at each level of the orsanizatiorlat hierarchy from superintendent of schooi5 to the "office" of "'tudent."
5, There are, in conjunction with, Or a, • comporlent ,ub_ category 01. the "rule ,y'tem" of the bureaucratic structure, other imperSonal g"ideline; formally written and pre,cr;bed for all foreseeable behavioral contingenc;es Or po"ibilities in thc human interactions among the people holding the variou, "po,ition," or "office," in the sy'tem. There is, in other word" a Con>cio\]s effort to provide a rational ,tructure for all officially approved or expected hum." relationship, within the organi,at;onal "ructure. 6 There are thu, explicitly 'tated guideline, to provide ;tability of pattern., 01 behavior amons the various "level," of positions in the organization"1 ,tructure. 7, There are finely defined formal "power base," or pre,cribed and carefully delimited boundaries 01 formal awhoritie, in the or8anizat;onal ;truc«Jre which are broade,t at the highest "office" in the organi<ational ,tructure ranging down to highly constricted or narrow sphere, of formal influence or authority at the lowest level of the structure. ) I FALL, 197, 8 . Firlally, but not the lea,t in ,ignificance, there are explicitly deli ned or "manife,t" lunction, and goal; for the orsanizational ,tructure, and there are "latent" function' or goal, for the organi<ational structure which are often mo,t diifiwlt to define or verify with~ertitude. The ·'Iatent" functions reflect, in part, the emergence of the inlormal ond often implicitly informal individual and roup dynamics in the unofficial extension Jnd/or Contranion of role or "office" definition, in the operation of the educational system in que,tion over time. Many social, political, and economic factor; also influence the emergence of an organizat;orl'; "latent" function;, factors which have their origin; outside 01 the formal organizational structure in th€ specific ,ocietJI context of which the organization i, a part Concl",ion
Critici'ms (pos;tive Or negative) 01 the ,~hool, cannot proceed intelligently without accurate understarlding of the above varia"' di,tingu;,hing feature, 01 educational burea"cracie,. Thi, is the Ca,e whether readers of this paper support the concept ollorm~lly or~anized ,chool ,ystem, or whether they ,upport other private and informal ,or\> of learning environment', It i; • further coneiu,ion of the present writer that it is really nO! very productive for '0 much contemporary critici,m of "bureaucrocy," as such, to pro~eed in ,u~h generalized term, a; many contemporary romantic critic, 01 the ,~hool, di'play in their writings. We mu,!. rather, look cr;tically and inci'ively at the variou, component interpersonal dynamics of formal educational organization"
For the great geo€ral;ty 01 the forms of arsument u,ed by many romantic critic, of the school, ochieve; little more than a spirit of hiShly emotive fatali,m conducive only to the production of varying degrees 01 emotional depre"ion and lack of self-confiden~e among tea~hers, We are probably all aware that fear or 10" 01 ;elf-confidence i, not productive of eilher ",elj-transcendance" Individualization i, only a point on a continuum be" tw.,.,n totally te.cner-directed in'truction and totally student-determined learning. The variables and the extent of individualization are manipulated to fit student outCOme;, new perspectives in individualized instruction by 1. James Waite, and H. James Funk Project evaluation .nd i"dividu,ii,ed instruction are two major .reas of i,,(er." for larry). Walter. assista"t profe5Sor of education .t I"dian, Univc"ity at South Bend,He hOIalsQ t_u8M ot tho UJli\'o"ity of Nebraska and ,elved as a"ist",t ",,,,.,cn p,offr"o, for the Oregon State System of I-lighor Education.Au'ho, of numerou, articles and papers, he al,o write, 0" cost ,,,alysis, performa"ce objective" computerbas.d in","ction .nd test development, and inform,tion proce",mg A frequent eumult,n( wit~I.ac"l Walt." is Harold !. Funk, also on the f,c"lty of the College of Educalio" at I"di.na Univer5ityat South Bend. TogHh.. they ha\'< served as comult,nt, 00 ,"dividu,li>ing in"ruction for co"tinuing education p'ogram, and public ,nd private school systems, Fu"k olso has writtcn a numbe, of pape" aod anicle, 0" te,t oo","uotio", open education, pertormaoce-based in5ervice training, and ,cience education, How can the school, effectively educate the children of a democratic ,ociety' This que'tion ha, pervaded American educational thought since the origin of free, public education. Publ ie education for the m""e, of the population nas been advocated to support the contention that a democr"tk form of government require, an educated populace. Because of thi' philo,ophk orientation, ;chool, have endeavored to provide program' to meet the need, 0/ all 'tudent>. While critic, of American education argue that ,chool' are not effectivel\' meeting the nee<:!,0/ all student', there i, continuing ,upport to identify new approache, that will effectively educate children of the democracy, Recent approache, io education have combined with advancements in the media and communication, mea, to torm a new technology 0/ education Flexible, modular-,cheduling, differentiated ,tafling. open education, various pattern, of individualization, and nlJmerous other innovation, repre,ent efforts toward .chieving the goal of educating all students, Individualized instruction, whi Ie not a panacso, provide, a means tor making the educationat ,y,tem more respon'ive to the particular need, of individual 'tudent' In individuali7.ation ,(udent, are given more control over the instr"ction lhe\' receive: What (hey learn; how tney learn it; arid how they are evaluate<:!, Students have incre.,ed re>ponsibility for managing the accompanying instructional variable, ,,,ch a, time, material" and the learning environment School, adopting individualization as a pattern of instruction realize the following benetits: 1, Alternative, tor learning are developed for individual ,tudents~ivi"g formal recognition to the concept that it i, not nece"a'Y lor two individual, to 'hare the same abil;tie" intere,t" 0' learning ,tyle,. 2, Students become more actively involved in deci,ion, affecting their learning. Students have increa,ed opportunitie, to learn and pr.cti~e respon'ibility as a formal part of their education. 3, Learning become, more relevant to 'tudem,. The\, have the opportunity to pUrSue resource, that fit their diverse inte'e't' 4, Teachers' role, change from the p"tterning of content toward roles in which teachers are supporting the tearning outcomes of individual;.
5. Instruttion becomes more efficient. Student, only pursue and learn the knowledge and 'kill' they have yet to ma,ter.
O. Studeng 3re able to d~vclop a more pO'itive ,elf,concept Student, have sufficient time and acee" to in,tructional alternatives !o rnaSler the ,kill, n",ded to develop a pO'itive identity IVhile there i, little doubt !hat most teachers feel that inoividualiwtion of in'truction i, educationally desirable, there are some seriou, ob,tacle, preventing immediate implementation. As a task, individuali,ation require,. great doal of time, training, and energy. In light of the enormity of !he task, many programs have adop!ed the jargon of in· dividuali,ation withou! making any real cbange, in the learning that studeng experience. Because no one teacher can completely individu.lize in<'ruction immediately, a more prudent approach wculd be to Sf.dually and ,ystematically individualize part, of the curriculum. In the initial 'tage; of individualization, !eache,; and learner., alike are le.rning new behavior>. Teache" are developing ,~ill, in organizing, managing and ,upporting an individualized instructional environment; ,tudents are learning the ,kills th.t enable them to function within that environmen!. Ii students are to take a more active role in ,electin~and managing their learning, they mmt have opportunity to learn and practice those behavior;. A; teachers gain the necessary experience in mana~ing imtruction and the 'IUden" adjust to new routine;, further progress toward individuali,ation can be pursued.
How can the variable, in an individualized instructional ,etting be examined? Individualization has two major groups of variables, in,truction and role,. Because individualization is an extension of a systems model of instruction, the first group of variable, can be classified using !he four major component< of a ;y<tems model of in,truction_objective" diaSnosi" in'truction and evaluation.
Objective,_Diagno,is_.lnst,uction_Evaluation_ Objedive"_ The determination of learning expectation, Dia~no.i._ The de!ermination ot the learner" in;tructional needs In,trudi"o_ The Ivalu~tion_ The ma,tered
The second major grollP of variables can be examined by identifying the role, the teacher and le<rner play with respect to each component of the model. Each component (ob· jeetive through evaluation) has the poten!ial of being totally teather-<letefmined, jOintly-<letermined by teacher and student. or totaliy studeot-<letermined. ;c teacher input. Det.,m;ned (TD) "'me objective,. optional All >tudent, achi""" the ,ame objectives.
.dm;ni,tered P,et'" ;, administered 0;"1<""';' i, TD ""d SD '" ".; tn teacher conducted '" >tudents Overobjectives to adju,t -, required m ", ass;""n,e
., "'"med '" havo _the in"ructio". jeet;"",. Di'B"";'
""
'"me repertoire 01 ootry I' w "
,., option~1 behavior< obj«tive,.
All "udents 'eceive tho Aclivibe,
." W ' Activ;t;e, ,,' ,equi",d Som~act;vit;e, are TD; A<tiv;\;., 'co ," with same ;nstruct;on "
,", Stud,"\< I>ayeoption, of objeC\;v., Me m. ",me activities ,'" SD. «ocher a"i,tance.
=ne time.
'<tivitie, ,," IndividualizationCMbe vieweda' a point on a continuum between a totally teacher-determined and dirc~ted in>lructional setting and a totally ,tudent-determined and directed instructional setting. In the totally teacherdetermined 'etting, the teachers manage (a, best they can) all the major component, of the instructional progrJm and the accompanying variable" The c~oice, of objectives. materials, and amount of time allotted to in,trunional aCtivitie, are wntrolled by teacherS, In a totally 'tudentdetermined ,etting, ;tudent' m.n.ge the major compone,m of in,truction and accompanying variables, They decide what to do, when to do it, and now to do it.
How is it pm'ible to implement an individllalized program' Individualization is an extension 01 a 'y,tems app,o.~h to planning. A prereQlIi'ite for an individualize<J program is the determination of student outcome, in the lorm of goal, and specifiC objectives, Once thi, i; acc0l11pli,hed, it i, possible to de'ign altern"tive in,tfuctional pattern, and a"eSS their effectivene", Byidenti;ying 'tudent outcome, an e"ential firM,tep is taken toword tne~0"1of individualization, In the ea,lier ,tage' of individualization, the teacher determine, and control; the variable; of in-;truction. The teacher determine> the objective,. Dia~no,i,. if conducted, i, orlly u,ed to adjust instruction to the level of (he cia;;. All student' receive the ;ame instruction and evalu.tion, In the intermediate stage, of individ"alization, a, mOre objective; are formulated and instructional alternatives developed, di"1lno'i' i, u,ed to group 'tudent' on the ba,is of coml110ndeficiencies. Optional objective' and enrichment attivitie, are provided for ,tudents who have mastered the required objective;, In the final ,tage' of individualilation, ,wdents a;;ume re;pon,ibility for determining objective" learningexperience, and evaluation, The teac~er's role i, to provide a"i,tance in selecting appropriate objective,; locating and selecting appropriate learning experience" and €valuating ,tuder\t learnin~, In ,ummary, to dev~lop an individualized program teache" would, (1) decide where they are; (2) decide the ""tent to which they wish to il1dividuali2c"'peCb of the curriculum, ond (3) design a plan to systematically develop the requi'ite, for the individualized ,y,ten, they wish to implement.
the bay of funding
Luckily for 'those who give money to the various claimants (an act known as funding: with foundation offices in the buildings t~at tower over the harbor, New York is the Bay of Fund ing), there is a certain com it\' in the social sciences. Suppose,~owever, that the money ran short and the various center, and institutes saw their existence endangeredl Some might make a better case than other>, but suppose they all said they wanted to set up ongoing ad hoc mechanisms for option assessment and constructive and creative responscl Suppose they all wanted to draft programm atic proposal, that could later be implemented on the basis of a meaningful ethos able to supply definitive answers to fundamental value questions and identify dangerous fallout? Suppose-the "Itimate horror_they all claimed not only the ,ame set of conCerns but the same constituency within which an informed dialogue would resonate? What price crosS-'fertilization at the interface t~enl Sttidiy Speaking. Edwin Newman. Indianapolis: The Robbs-Merrill Companv, Inc, 1974 pp.147-148 educational i;sue, should oe wns;dered not only in light of their elfic;ency, but al,o their olOr"lity, Morality i, th€ hard question and it challenge, liSto put aside intellectual lazine55 and m;nd·,ets of habit education and a question of morality
Philo,ophy anJ educational inqui,v COoeern Edmuod C Short,a"ocialfr pmf."Qr of education at Pe""'ylvaoia State University. Kc i, c(Hlditor of the book Contemporary Though, on Public Sc!,ool CUllkulum and has publi'hod articles in tho ",oa of knowledge productio" a"d u@zation, Ke ,,1'0 has taughl ""he Uni""rsityof Toledo "nd B,II State University. Kis Ed.D. is from Teachers College, Columbia Universitv, whilo hi' ma,ter', i, fmm T""" Cllri,li,n UniY€rsityand bach.lo,'.' from Purdue Unive"ily.
"cdlOCaiion is both a purposive and a morel enterprise." Those who guide it; processes are prone to take this commonplacefor granted. They tend to believe their own view oj the enterpri,e to be above reproach with m'peet to "good," "better," or "worSe" options toward which education may be directed. They al,o con,ider their own action, within the routines of the educational proce" to be beyond qu€stion with re'pect to their being "rig~t" or "wrong," "ju,!" or "unju,t."
Educalors seldom give thought to the implications of this readily accepted commonplace about education Action which they ,uppose i, in keeping with the principle ot • purposive and moral ent€rprise is carried on daily, Th€ impact of whatever "ction i, taken is felt bv every per<on involved. Seldom, however, are edu~ato" called upon to make e,plicit what i, meant by tlli' statement and to iumi,h sound argument; for the particular meaning ,et forth.
II would appear that the problem oi what ,holl be Ihe valued purpo,e of the edllcational enterpri,e i, ar\ enormously pervasive one, one from which no one cen prudently e,cape, e,peciolly tho,e intimatciy engaged in the enterprise as pupil" teachers, or administratorS, The question of how to make the conduct of the enterprise both effective and moral is likewise a comple, one, one which neither leomer> nor teachers can ea<ily ovoid, Could it be that the CommOn-SenSe notion, held by eacn individual educator on these que,tion, are the only one, operating in Ihe educational enterprise How often are controversie, over diflerences on the,e motters brought to public discus<ion in a pa,ticula, educationJI situation in order that ,ome deliberate stance on Ihe purpose and character of the educational sY5tem mi~ht be taken' How frequently have educators con'idered whether moral and p,,,po,;ve integrity of the educational enterprise should be left a matter of indiflerence or whether there are compelling rea,o"" for putting their concerted enelgie, to work in support of actualizing such integrity' What i, involved in coping with Ihe in1plication, ot voluc .nd moral que,tion, in the de'ign oi edllcJtional ,y'tems, Kow may educatorS equip themselve; to lead in the resolution of difference, over these motters rather than 'imply becoming the "nwitting accomplice, oi ,ome iniluential torce whose Ow" assumption' might prevail in the,e debate,? What lie, hchil1d the achievement oi ,ome 'ki IIin taci litating the determination of sati,ioctory purpo'ive and moral integrity for the educational enterpri'e' Four Dimen,ion, of Intellect,..1 Commitment Fim 01 all, it mu,t be recognized that thi' endeavor require; an intellectual aggre"ivene" oi the fi"t order, Those who have not grasped the issue-" the atternative" or the ,iBnifieano€ of choices amo"s them, either in a particul" context or more gerleraily from recognizing these ideas repeated throughout educationat hi>tory, are 'imply not equipped to cope with the existential ,ituation, with which they will be conlrorlted, Some people have rlOt made, Or will not make, the nece"ary effort to be in command of the,e e"cntial intcltc~tu"1 tool,. The,e tool, arc not easy to ma'ter, but the claim to be capable of being an educator carrie; with it the obligation to master the,e intellectual tool,. They are availabte to be ma,tered and they can be ma'tered, No one need remain ignofU"t i" thi' rcalm_ Ii they are willirlg to apply them;elve; to the ta,k of learning about the,e matters, educators wilt discover tflat the moral and value i"ue, of a pa'tieular ,ituation have" riog of familiarity in them arld that the ,;gnificance 01 getting them ,e,olved can more readily be detected_ Sccondly, cducator, mu,t appty their own powers of togic to a"e" the ;ntellectual merit of various alternative purpo,e, ood educationol procedure;. If they Cannot determine the position, that ca" stond the te,t of rCJ50n, thcy are not very far along the road toward sorting out viable preference, among alternatives. Again intellectual laziness can be a hard villain in thi' a'ea, J5 well os ir1 the fi"t a'peo! mentioned, but it can be overcome, There is rlO road to consen,,,; on such iosues Save through reaSon_ This exerei,e in logie, therciorc, mu,t r10t be avoided There are other necessary road, a, well, to be cited a little later, but if reason i, neglccted, the (ammon charocteristico of mind" by which we~an recognize each other's argument" are put asidc in lavor of mental capabilities that are not irlherentiy common to all, and the ditfiC<Jlty in ,eeing eye-to-eye i, increa,e<1 exponentially,
In the third pla~e, educotors have to recognize their own unique value position; and moral stance, Such views and predclectior", it mu,t be recogni7.ed, are acqLJired by everyone through the experiences oi their own unique environment irom birth until the pre,ent, No two pe"Orl; could be expected to hold the ,ame point' of view on ,uch matter>, and they, in fact, do not. To the extent thot they con ac~o'Jnt lor the particlrlar ir>fluences that helped to blrild the hierarchie, of value and mor.1 imperative, that they now adhere to, educator> may better understo"d ar1d make intelligible their pO'itions to other<. Out everl if they cannot traCe this explicitly or iully, there will be p<esent these stronSly held view, and di'po,ition, to act which need to br ecogni<ed for what they a'C_ When one i, ready to admit that pe"onal bia,e; respecting purpo'ive arld moral integrit\, of the educational enterpri,e may not be the bia,e, that othe,-,; hold or preier, then one is fOJ'ced to~hcck into thi' ,tance to see how fi,mly it should be held in view oi the lact that nO one perSon i, going to be able to impQ;e biases on the ,chool and that ,orne rea>on for subscribing jointly to a value orientation or to a moral pcrspective m(J,t be ,ought. One i, often compelle<1 to reco>! pe"onal pO'iUons in order to be able to;upport new One; with reaSon; believed to have some charKe oi being taken by other.l ., ac~eptable when an operational con,en,u; i, required. Thi; rethinking i, diificult again, and ,orne people relu;e to budge from long-held view" or pe,-,;pective, and willingly attempt to revitalize their ,lance il1 light of new knowledge, new reasons, or newly perceived realitie" Nevertheles>, they arc tikely to be badly prepared to join the iray over in,titutional purposes ond moral integrity untess they hove done this kind of ;elfexamination,
The fourth 'tage bring' together all partie, concemed with determining what', be,t for a particular educational enterµri;e, The ta,k i, then to iormulate the mo,t satisfactory ,tatements of educational purpose and the mo,t adequate guideline, to ensure moral educational practice that Can be adjudicated out of the varietie, of input_ Each pc,-,;on contribute, from personol onaIV'i' of the issue and irom an assessment of the rea,on.blcness of various position, On them la, indicated in stage. one and two). Ea~h person al,o admit, inexpl icable adherence to certain hie,archie,. 01 volue, ar1d to~ertain moral imperative, (a, indicated in stage three), But the di;cu;;ion, will consist of more than the expre"ion of the varia", preference, and perspective, of the peTlon irlVolved, They will even~on'i't 0; more tha" ottempl5 to set otheTl to COme around to one'; pO'ition, Such deliberations require considcr.tion of what', de'irable for the educot;onal erlterpri,e as a whole, with all of its porticip.l1t, and all af the influence, it ha> upon it, Thi, i, a big order, evcn when all parties willingly pUrSue the common good rather than their own bio,e.l. tt requires ;kill in the art; of del iberation, More importantly, it require, the developing of a consensu, through gradually coming to a mutuat recognition of certain higher values that Can ;upply acceptable rea,on, for whotever stotel11ent, of purpo,e and moral guideline; ore formulated, To ,ugge't an instance of thi" recall how a di,p"te over whether ;chools 'hould be predominantly utilitarian in purpose or boldly tiberatins of human potential wa, resolved when people beg.n to recognize that they all valued their childrerl'; becoming capable of perfmrnir1£ in tife in way' not dictated by necessity. Doe, Higher~du<.tion Devetop Integrity!
In conclusion, it ,houtd be .pparent that if education i, to be a purposive and moml ent€rpri5e, and if educators are to have any ,pecial ability irl making it '0, the preporation of educator.l mu,t entail ,tudy ond experience irl each of the fOlrr dimension, ju.t di,cussed. Do colteges of education set such an expectation for the preparation of qualified edu~atOf" Are we demanding inteltectual competence in the analy'i' and ,igoificonee of perennial educational i;sue; and of the character and logic of altemotive positon, 01'1them! Are we requiring educators to clarify their own vatue po,ition, and moral imperative, on educotional matters so +.hatthey are above being advocate, of unexamined doctrine, and above being ;tubbornly provincial irl light oi the general I1ceds of the common enterpri,e of education' And finally, are we requiring them to gain experience and ,kill in the art, of public deliberation in a context of a group'; having to formulate ,tatements ,etting forth dearly the hierarchies of value and oi "e\ion that they wi,h to have govern a particular educational ente'pri,e! And inCidentally, doe' the enterprise in which college, of educatiar1 them,elve, are engaSed posse" purposive and moral int€grityi
The u,e of instructiunal tedmology mean, tho media director mu,t,erve a.' an agent of change in an already complex educational environment. It's not an ea,y task to make technology everyman's tool rather than every man', ma,ter the media director and administrative competence "Many people react negatively toward change. A few, the emotionally di,turbed, defend themselves against it through the psychological prace.l.' of denial Other>, in the ,arne category, who are more normal bllt no Ie" negative, view it a, on unhappy departure hom the "good old days," and go through life trying to turn back the dock. Many in a ,econd category are more [atali'tic than negative toward change. Their position is-"Since you cannot avoid it, go along with it." A third category indude, individual; who 'ee change a, not only inevitable but basically po,itive. Their po,ition is' "Betau,e it is ba;icallv good. incorporate it into YOltr patte", of lik" Thi, 13" po,ition (is) a telelogital (one) that pre'''me, man to be int,insically positive and the univerS" to be basically orderly, Not blind to 5ueh ncg3!ivG fOfce, a, pain, hunger, bigotry, disease, and phy'ical holocaum, it conceive, them morc as i<sue, that challenge the best in man than ., force, of evil over "'hkh he has no colltroL The po,ition commits man to D""ue hi' de'tiny in a world that refu,e, to 'la"d still"
This ,tatement by Gail M, Inlow at the outset of hi' text,
Education
Mirror and Agent of Change (1970) reflects upon the nature oi man and hi' reaOion to the phonomenon of change in society, No greater change has aflected man and ,ociety than the development and application 0; technology to everyday life, It "a, alterod lifestyle, and croa(ed new and uncharted directions for institution', It has ca",ed social and political uphcavol, and changed the face of civilization.
Nothing h.. e,eaped the te~hnological revolution, including the pruce" by which man tran,m;ts cultllre and tradition from generation to generation. The change, that technological advance, have initiated in education are enormou'. Thev have affected the body 0; knowledge to be taught, methodologies of teaching, and the verY theoretical base, "pon which society', educative Droce,.'c, are iounded Nowhere i, the phenomenon mOre evident than in the op· pliciltion of in,trunion,,1 media to ",Iucation That application has experienced ,uch a tremendou.' growth over the pa,t two decade, a, to Create the need for an addition to the heirarchy oi education,,1 admini,tration_that of an administrator of in'tructional media and technology
The que,tion arises, then, of the function of the program director. Whot i, hi, role within the ,truttme of the or~aniLation' And what kind oj person doe, he need to be in ord"r for him to be effective in that role
L
The nat,,,e of the administrative proce« i, ba,ically concern£d with two fllnctions, namely, leaderShip and monagement_ leade"hip is that creative activity concerned with helping on organization or an in,titution di>cover, identitv, and define n"'" directions and purposes. or to alter ol1d re-define old one,. Manasemenl i, the act of implementing pre-<leterlnined plan, and procedure" The establi,hment or modification of policy is" leadership action, whereo, the exe~ution of policy can be mOre prope,ly defined a' management. Burton and Ilrueckner (19.15] define the admini,tralivc act a, an expert technic"1 ,ervice primarily aimed at 'tudying and improving cooperatively all iJc\or< which affect child growth and deyelopment, ",'Wile, (1967) 'tate, tnat it'" consi5l< of .11 the Jctivities leading to the ""-provement of instruction, activiti", reloted to morale, H11-proving numan relation.', in_,ervice education, and c;urriclilum development," ObviulI,ly admin i,tr3to" of an educational media prowam mu,t be nighly competent in technological matterS, To tne problem' of prescribi ng and advising individual" group', and in,titu!iom in the application of media and technology to in,(ruction, (hey mu,t bring a broad range of knowledge and experience. They mU'\ have a working knowledge of audio onJ video ,y,tem' de'ign and effective utilization. Tneir intere'ts and 'kill' mu,t range from pnotograpny to electronics to compatibility standard,. Even though they mu,t often delegate re,ponsibility, they still must be skilled media de,ig"ers .nd producers of media software, They mu,t have an artist'< eye_including knowledge of color, form, and compo,ilion, But it i, not enough for me<Jia .dministrators to be technological expert>, They mu,t .1>0 be educators wit~a firm foundation in currkulurn and curriculum changecognizant of the forces affecting chan8e, and fully "opable of making ,ound iudgl11ents co,,~crning the many and varied "'peO, of the teaching-learning process. They mu.,t be ,killed in tne development of educational objective' and in the attainment oi tho,e objective, sy,tematically and h"mani,ticolly. Tney mu,t bring tothe position a de,ire for innovation in educational method and, hope/lilly, a philosophical insight into cultural value;, Although the working day mal' seel11 to con,j,t primarily of innumerable form ' and rcports, budget ,hLJffling, and political maneuvering, the program direLtor cannot lo,e ,ight of the role a' an educator and the ultimate aim wnich i, (ne improvement of instruction In order to ,,,cce;;/ully fulfill thot obligation, media program directors must po"e" a finely tuned ,et of interpe"onal skills. They are, or should be, in continual~ontae! with a wide variety of people within the organizotion witn whom they mu,twork toward de,ired ends. Tne,e colleogue" and tneir institution, will greatly henefit from the director who brings to the office a sen,e of respect and regarJ for others, a sen", of critic"1 rea,on, an ability to foclls energies toward democratic Jeci,ions and well-planned obiectives, Jild a p."ion for the logic ond ethic, upon which ,nare<1 value depend,.
I" the final anoly'i' technology i" in eifect, applied ,eience, It tends to embrace machines and automated devices-tape recorders, televi,ion, electronic programmi ng, data manipulation, microfilm, computer>, and digital read-OLJ\<. Its hordware i, dramatic and the plethora of it> product is ,t.ggering, Fundamentally the world of tecnnology i, a world of things, and a, slLch hold, Within itseli the pO"ibility of po'i"& ,eriou, threat to intellectual and perSonal gruwth.
Program director, must guard again,t becoming '0 entranced with the wondrou, gadgets tnat they forget the people they .re ,erving Paul R Mort (1946) provides an incisive reminder .,Attitude, toward educational policy are influenced b\' con,iderations that aro a heritage of the cultLire Some of [he,e consideration, are nurnanitarian, The public are con~erned not only with end, to be acnieved, but with democratic, just eg"litarian treatment of person' affected by the process of achieving thelTI Other consideration' are prudential: The I}ublie are concerned that the end, to be achieved are met without outraging the ,en,e of the practical tnat they nave blli It up in their business relation,hip', at work, or in the operation of their hOl1,es. They are con~orneJ with economy: they believe that the really important thing, are simµle; they are su,piciou, of cleverness; they want ,chool' to achieve tneir end, in ways that appeal to their ,enSe of the practicol, of the commOn sen'. The supreme volue of life i, man" individuality and nis right to ,trive to be an uncommOn man, Technology in edLJcation will be a positive for~e only to tne extent tnat it enhances the basic dignity of each student, teacher, and parent, I believe that administrotors of instructional media and technology programs will find this to be their ultimate challenge, and the measure by whien the application of technology to education will finally bo judged Teaching is not learnirlg,and learning is not teaching, The two processes are different in nature, .nd each i, controlled by. different individual. Yet, the teacher, while not being able to control tile learrling prace", cannot develop the i"structiQrlal process (objectives, strategies and activities. me.,urement, evaluation) withollt regard to wh"t he/she pre,um .. to be happening within the learner. In order to plan irlstruction, the teacher must have. pe"onal amwer to three crucial question" "What i, instruction? How do people learn? What is significantly different about different learner>/" While the teacher', re.'pon,e to the first question i; terribly important, in fact, basic to all succe,,;ul in,truction, thi, paper fOCllse, on some appropriate, proc\ic.1 re'pon,es to the latter two questions_ How Do People learn! When an educator "pproache, the que,tion, "How do people leam''', he is aware th"t there ore different school, of thought regarding the on'wer. If a teacher has several yea" of clo55room experience, his/her re'ponSG to th€ question is probably tempered by that experience. Mo't experienced teachers arc quick to ,ugge't that there may po"ibly be differerlces between a child and a rat and betw€en thirty children aggregated and 0 single rat, The implication is, of cou"e, thot Icoming theory and re,earch leave ,omething to be desired, Whatever the problem, exi,ting in learning theory and related re,eorch, thc individual educator doe' not have the option of ignoring the que,tion, "How do [J£oplc learnl" In order to develop Of select teaching strategies, method, Or techniques, the teacher mu,t have ,orne notion of what he think, will happen in the learning prace,,_ One intriguing model of the learning Drace Stage, three "nd four 0; Woodruff's model hold porticular implications for the development and ,election of in-,trunional ,t'"tegie" If, indeed, tbe learning pretess i, incomplete without the learner's particip.tion in relevant deci,ion-making and trial experience, approµriate to his deci';o"s, the teacher must emplov in the instructional process stratcBie< which provide ,u~h opportunities, Roleplay, ;imulation, critical-incident processe" Bame> .nd case studies oner a few pO"ible approache, to the inwuctional problem_ If the tea~her vieM learning", a process diHerent from Wood ruffs conceptualization, other i,,,'e, and problems pre,ent them,elves, However, the point remain, the .ame, Without peroon.l re;pon,e, to the que,tion, "How do peoplc learn?", our perspective> on in'truction are limited and our practices in,ufficient_ What'. Pilferent Aboul Difierent learnersl A concern for individual differences in learnerS i, nothing new_ Indeed, individual difference, are mentioned oiten in the be,t e<:!ucationalliteraturc_ Mo,t educators read o"d hear and use the term '0 olten that they begin to a"ume thot meaning i, inherent in it. Few oj u, give enoush thought to the nature 01 individual diffcrcnce, and their relation,hip to in't,uGtional methodology, One way of responding to the question 01 individual diff.rence; is to ,ugge,t that every human beinS has • personal learning "yle, If thi, i, true, it may mean that the ;urvival of learners in the public school, (particularly at the elementarv level) i, directly relate<:!to the correlation between mv teaching ,trategie, and th€ir learning style. Obviou;ly, ,orne conceptual model of learning ,tyle, i, e;;ential to the teacher engaged in instructional planning and implement.tion, This writer', ob,ervation, of leamero at all levels suggest that one might consider learning 'tyle, from. ,en,ory-intake point of view, Within thi, framework, a li't of personal learnIng ,tyles might include; There may be combinations of the<e, thereby forming as yet undefined styles, but mo,t of us~an name at lea,t one student who fit< i,-,to each of the categorie, li<ted. Indeed, e.ch of u, ca" probably pl"~" oUrSelve, somcwhere in thi, li ' Probably, neither of the,e view, i, wholly right Or wholly wrong. Perhaps Ihe ""e55ment of learning ,tyle i, a matter of diagnosing and locatins the learner on a mat,ix something like that pre,ented in Figure Two, Relatin~T".ching Stratcgics 10 learning Style.
II the notio" of leJrning style, and the specifk ,tyle, outlined here rellett valid differen~o-, among learners, what are the implication, for development and -,€Iettion of teaching 'trategie,1 The firot ohviou, condu,ion to be drawn is that the teacher must select ,tr.tegie, congruent with the learning style> of those ;ndividllals he/she i, trying to teach, Selection of ,tcotegie, will have to be based on diagnosis of Ic"",;ng ,tyle, Diagno,is con be,t be accompli,hed through ob,ervation of the learner in a range and variety of experience,. Once diagnosis i; accomplished, the match-up of te~ching ;trategy and learning ,tyle Can proceed in " logical, orderly manner For example, ,t'ategie, and technique, deemed mo,t appropriate to se"sory-input style, suggested here mi~ht be as follows; Slyle Pcio'·Oricllted Readiog, writing about, book-based di,eu"ioo lectme, li,ten to paneldiscu,,;M, ,ouod film tclcvi'ion, ,ud;o'.pc Socratic di,eu"ion, panel di«u5Sion eolloquy,dram.ti,atioJl. dialogue, inte,vi",,', deb.t~, T-group, role play, ,tudent vorbal re>ent.bon, game" student d~mon'tr"tio" Slide" motion pietu"" filmstrips.televi,;on, stillpicture" observerof dromatization,nonverbal e,e,oi'~s, demoo",.tion, trip', ""hibits Role play, g"m~', action ma7.e" "ooverbal exerci,es, 'tu~."t demon,tration, I.arning cent.rs Tcip" cxhibits, additio" of taote and ,mell «ped.""." to daily activity_ Teaching is not learning. and lea"'ing i, not teaching. But, teaching strategie, cannot be developed or ,eleete<:! in any meaningful Ia>hion unless the tcacher draw, upon clcarly defined concept< oi learning proce" and learning 'tyles,
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